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- Members of the God Squad, youth gioup of the First Christian Church, rehearse for the special presentation of "God'Squad Ho Ho," a takeoff of the "HeeHaw Show' to be presented Saturday, July 26, at 7:30 p.m. in the fellowship hall of thechurch. Admission will be one dollar for adults With children under twelve free. Proceeds will be used to help a needyfamily in Murray.
Ford Offers Congress A
Conwro.nus• rgyPIcui
President Ford'icoinpromise energy plan
will be acted on quickly by the House —
and that it "might have a chance."
Ford called his plan "a critical first step-
in reversing our growing dependence on
foreign oil."
- He said it should be combined with a
windfall profits taxes on oil companies and
rebates of energy taxes to the American
people. But he did not spell out details of.
such a program in a statement concerning
the compromise he was sending to
Congress today.
Zarb said the cost of all oil would rise to
about $13.45 a barrel at the end of the 39-
month period.
On windfall profits, he said the details al
that will be worked out with the House
Ways and Means and Senate Finance com-
mittees. He said there is "no question but
legislation of that variety can be written
and passed."
Zarb said that the $2 a barrel import
tariff on imported oil would remain in ef-
fect.
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Ford
offered Congress an energy compromise
today that his chief energy adviser said
"seemed to us to meet all the objections
raised" against the plan Congress
previously rejected.
Administration experts said they et:-
One Charged On
County Warrant
Calloway County Sheriff's officials have
charged Walter Young, 45, of Muhlenberg
County ivith-Third degree assault after a
family argument last night in the Almo
community.
Young is in Calloway County Jail on
$1,000 bond, officials said. The victim of
the assault was identified as Clarence
Duncan, Route One, Dexter.
-
pected his proposal would result in a six-
cent-a-gallon increase in petroleum prices,
including gasoline, by 1978.
Ford proposed to gradually phase out
price controls over a 39-month period and
an $11.50 per barrel price ceiling on all
domestically produced oil.
Ford said that, although this represents
a rollback on all current uncontrolled oil
prices, the $11.50 ceiling would gradually
be increased by five cents per month over
the length of the program which runs
through Nov. 30, 1978.
Federal Energy Administrator Frank G.
Zarb told reporters the administration new
decontrol plan "seemed to us to meet all
the objections raised" against the proposal
rejected by Congress last week. Ford had
vetoed the congressional energy plan.
House Speaker Carl Albert said
County-Wide Crusade Set
To Begin Here August 26
Ty Holland Stadium has been named the
site for AWAKENING '75, a county-wide
crusade that is to be sponsored by the
Baptist churches of Calloway County on
August 26-31.
Although sponsored by Baptists, the
crusade is geared toward sending revival
to all denominations by presenting the
gospel to the masses. All churches are
encouraged to participate in the crusade
by promoting it from the pulpit as well as
supporting it in attendance. Aside from
churches within the county, a large crowd
is anticipated from churches in
surrounding counties that have expressed
a concern to be involved in this
evangelistic effort.
An all-county prayer meeting con-
cerning AWAKENING '75 will be held in
the Fellowship Hall of First Baptist
Church at 7:30 Saturday night. Joe Doran,
pastor of Coldwater Baptist Church, will
deliver a brief message on "Prevailing
Prayer" before dividing into smaller
groups for a time of sharing testimonies,
ideas concerning the Crusade, and also
talking to God.
Rev. C. C. Brasher, chairman of the
crusade steering committee, says, "We're
expecting more people to attend
AWAKENING '75 than any football game
held in that stadium. If we can't get more
excited about this crusade than an athletic
event, then I'm going to be disappointed in
the Lord's people."
Rev. Steve Hale will be the evangelist
during the crusade while Rev. Ron
Hampton will be leading the singing. Rev.
Hale, a 22 year-old native of Murray and
Rev. Steve Hale
graduate of Murray State University, has
consistently led revivals during the past
two years in this part of the state. Rev.
Hampton, another Calloway Countian, has
also been active in evangelistic work and
has gained experience in forming several
religious singing groups. He is the son of
Rev. M. M. Hampton, who formerly held
pastorates at Sinking Spring and Hazel
Baptist churches. Ron is currently
minister of music at Memorial Baptist
Church.
Eight committees are presently at work
laying the foundation for the evangelistic
effort. Committee chairmen are: Ray
Brownfield, finance; Bill Harrell, parking
and grounds; Dan Shipley, prayer; Randy
Kursave, visitation; L.D. Cathey, ushers;
Joe Pat Winchester, promotion; Ron
Ilartrotrrn, music; and Randolph Allen,
counselling and follow-up.
Rev. Brasher elaborated on the potential
of such an effort by saying, "We are
looking forward to this Crusade with great
expectation. God has really been moving
upon the hearts of hundreds of people and
it is our prayer that many more will
recognize the need of a genuine 'heaven-
sent' revival. We are asking that every
Christian in Calloway County pray that
hundreds will come to a saving knowledge
of Jesus Christ and that others will commit
their lives to full-time Christian ministry."
An all-county prayer meeting con-
cerning AWAKENING '75 will be held in
the Fellowship Hall of First Baptist
Church Saturday night at 7:30. All con-
cerned persons are urged to attend.
Local Firemen
Make Several Runs
City firefighters were kept busy during
the sudden thunderstorm around noon
Thursday, with five calls received due to
lightning.
At 11:27, firemen were called to the
home of Steve Barrow, 505 South Ninth,
where lightning had struck the home. At
11:28, calls came from the Sager Glove Co.
and from 101 South Eight, to the home of H.
D. Merrill. At 11:29, firemen answered a
call to the home of Del Fleming, 1005
Westgate. All the fires were reported out
when firemen arrived.
At 12:59 p. m., firemen. responded to a
call to the home of Gene Woods, Dills
Trailer Court, where lightning reportedly




Three persons were injured in traffic
accidents during the sudden thunderstorm-
Thursday around noon.
At 11:29 p. m., a one-car accident injured
the driver, Mrs. Mildred K. Stalls, 407
North Fifth,, according to Murray Police.
Officers said the car was going east on
Chestnut, near Industrial Road, v..hen it
went out of control. Mrs. Stalls was treated
and released at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Two persons were injured in a two car
accident on South 12th Street, according to
police. Neva S. Hopkins of Hazel and
Madeline Jones, also of Hazel. were
treated and released at the hospital. Of-
ficers said cars driven by Mrs. Hopkins
and Donna Waldrop of Dexter, collided on
the rain-slicked highway. The Hopkins car
was going south on 12th and the Waldrop
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Council Defeats Motion
To Run Ambulance Service
In Murray Fire Department
A motion to place local ambulance
service within the Murray Fire Depart-
ment was defeated on an 8-3 vote at the
regular meeting of the Murray City
Council last night.
The vote followed considerable
discussion among the council members as
to whether or not the city should operate
the ambulance service or renew a contract
with a private firm, Professional Am-
bulance Corp., for the service.
In other business the council:
—approved a request by the Murray
Indpendent Board of Education that the
council act as fiscal agent for the board;
—approved an ordinance on the first
reading setting the tax rate for the Murray
Independent School District at 57.1 cents
per $100 valuation;
—changed a regulation governing the
special investigative division of the
Murray Police Department to allow the
police chief to stipulate which officers will
work in the division at a given time.
Counciknan Howard Koenen reported
that he, Mayor John E. Scott, and other
council members had visitecIfike *part: .
metlifin .Mayfield'ind ( both also
operate ambulance services). we found
the Mayfield service has been highly
successful in their seven years of
opera t i on , " Koenen said.
"I believe that some time in the future
.we1,1 have to rim our emergency am-
bulance service from our fire department.
.. I see no reason for delaying it further,"
Koenen added.
Council members who spoke in favor of
the shift of the ambulance service to the
Fire Department expressed the feeling
that the move would be a money-saving
change for the city as well as good public
relations for the Fire Department.
Council member Rex Alexander Skid tie
was concerned about what problems would
arise if two serious accidents and a major
fire occurred at the same time.
"Do you feel if you assume the am-
bulance service that this wit, be
One Person Charged
On Several Counts
An Arizona m* was charged with
several offenses alter what was called a
family argument yesterday, according to
Murray Police.
Charley Leif Robertson, 31, was jailed on
$3,000 bond _W. city police, cited for
criminal mischief in the first degree and
theft by unlawful taking, both felonies;
and was also charged with terroristic
threatening, a class A misdemeanor, D. W.
I., resisting arrest, disorderly conduct and
driving on suspended or revoked license.
detrimental to fire fighting," Alexander
asked Fire Chief Jackie Cooper.
"I feel like men will respond instantly
(speaking of volunteers and off-duty
firemen) and we will have personnel in-
stantly," Cooper answered, indicating that
he was confident that such an emergency
situation could be adequately covered.
The city and county presently contract
with Professional Ambulance Corporation
for service within Calloway County. Under
the present arrangement, the county pays
60 per cent of the corm- ict cost and the city
contributes 40 per cent. Jack York, owner
of the service, has agreed to continue the
private operation for another year at a
contract price of $53,500.
The fiscal court has already approved
the new contract with the private firm and
the city council last night authorized the
mayor to sign the contract after a review
by the city attorney.
Part of last night's discussion centered
around $32,000 federal grant the city is to
receive for the operation of an ambulance
service. It was first thought that the grant
could only be used if the city itself
operated the service but councilman
Melvin Henley reported last night that he
had been informed by a spokesman in
Judge Robert 0. Miller's office that it had
been learned that the grant money could
be applied to the contract with the private
firm.
Henley did suggest that the $32,000 be set
aside, possibly in a certificate of deposit,
in anticipation of the city taking over the




The three Apollo astronauts detected a
mysterious gas that caused one of them to
pass out briefly after their return to earth
and they remained under precautionary
observation in sick bay on this ship today.
The astronauts also reported the gas
caused a "burning and irritation in the
eyes."
Doctors said a preliminary examination
of astronauts Thomas P. Stafford, Vance
D. Brand and Donald K. Slayton "does not
show any apparent medical problems"
and the sick bay confinement was called a
precautionary measure.
The space agency rm)orted_ today tlyt
 thi gas filtered into the Apollo cabin at
23,000 feet Thursday as the spaceship was
returning from a nine-day space mission,
during which the astronauts linked up with
two Russian cosmonauts.
Doctors reported today that Brand had
passed out for a few moments after the
splashdown 330 miles west of Hawaii. But
they said he quickly recovered when alai-
ford and Slayton gave him an oxygen
mask. They also donned masks until the
rescue crews reached them.
A NASA transcript of a conversation bet-
ween frogmen and the astronauts after the
touchdown shows Brand replying "I'm
fine," when asked how he felL 
Moments later, Slayton is recorded as
saying "Get the — hatch open."
"I think we passed out for about a
minute there," commander Stafford
reported. But doctors on the ship said that
only Brand had passed out.
Afri, NASA -experts on the New
Orleans thought that the gas in the cabin
was nitrogen tetroxide, a potentially har- ,
mful substance that serves as the oxidizer
in the fuel system for the Apollo steering
jets.
An extensive check today uncovered no
leaks in the jet system. Dr. Donald E.
Stullken, NASA recovery team leader,
said it was MOM likely the gas was the
result of the explosive detonation of either
small stabilizing parachutes or of a metal
cover that protected the Apollo during the
heat of reentry.
_  Explosives broke these pieces of har-
dware free about the time the spaceship
began to repressurize by sucking in fresh
outer air at about 24,000 feet.
Stullken said an aerodynamic distur-
bance might have allowed some of the
combustion byproducts, gas and smoke, to
enter the cabin through the fresh air in-
take
Mostly Cloudy
Mostly cloudy this afternoon, with a
slight chance of thundershowers. Highs in
the mid to upper 80s. Partly cloudy and
slightly cooler tonight and Saturday, with
a few lingering thundershowers along the
Tennessee border. Lows tonight in the mid
to upper 60s. highs Saturday in the low to
mid 80s.
Winds light and variable this afternoon,
and light northerly tonight.
Outlook for Sunday, partly cloudy and a
little warmer and more humid.
Mason Hospital School Of Nursing
To Hold Reunion At Kenlake July 31
By NANCI PETERSON
Responses by phone and letter are
pouring into the home of Lucille Ross, a
former director of nursing at the William
Mason Memorial Hospital, who is
arranging the 1975 reunion of the nursing
classes that graduated from the in-
stitution.
An opportunity for former students,
doctors and friends of the Mason Hospital
to meet and hear educational papers
given, the reunion and seminar will be held
July 31 to August 3 at the Kenlake Hotel.
Last held in 1973, the reunion numbered
40 people, and more than 50 are. expected
from all over the United States for the
occasion, including doctors and nurses, all
former students of the institution, who will
present scientific papers.
Until 1949 the Mason Hospital had a
prominent School of Nursing, begun in
1913, and whose first class graduated in
1915 under the direction of Flossie Maddox
(now Frye), of Paris, Tenn.
As the hospital and staff grew, so did the
school, and in 1921 Dr. Ora K. Mason was
named its director, and the program was
extended to three years Her husband, Dr.
William H. Mason was chief of staff, and
his brother, Dr. Robert M. Mason was a
prominent surgeon.
Originally the outgrowth of a very small
beginning, the first Murray Surgical
Hospital was a five-room troth*. In 1911,
and again in 1925, the hospital enlarged,
and in 1935 a disastrous fire demolished
the $150,000 institution, although the lives
of all 42 patients were saved.
Following a period of operation in the
Morris Building on Murray's downtown
square, the hospital again opened its
doors, once again on its own land, in late
1936. It was from this structure the
hospital expanded in 1964, and which still
serves, in part, as a convalescent center
connected to the hospital.
In 1922, the hospital had five graduated
nurses and its training school was
recognized and registered by the Kentucky
State Board of Nurses. The average work
week for a nurse was 60 hours, for three
years, at the end of which, with ap-
propriate study and after passing the
required examination, diplomas were
awarded.
Begun in 1971 as the reunionf of-the last
graduating class of the institution ( class of
'45) arranged by Mrs. Ross, the notion ot
reunion appealed to other class members.
Thus the Alumni Association, which was
disbanded with the death of Mrs. Ralph
Wear, was revitalized, and reunions were
scheduled for once every two years, the
next scheduled for 1977.
Presenting scientific papers to the group
will be Dr. Edison Fisher, Los Angeles.
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Kugel ( Helen
Ashley), Pasadena, Calif; Dr. Howard
Ferguson, Shady Cove, Ore.; Prof. Everd
Hicks, University of South Carolina, and
Dr. and Mrs. Rolan Falk ( Esther
Brodersen ), Conyonville, Ore.
Also participating in the program are
Mr. and Mrs. William Iles ( Jean Walton)
Orlando, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Petersen, Otterville, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. A.
l. Frye ( Evelyn DuBois), Nashville, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Stringer ( Kathryn
Gatten ), Westfield, N. J., and Mr. and
Mrs. Forrest Pinder ( Frances Martz).
Springfield, Tenn.
"The whole purpose of the get-together
is for fun, reminiscences, and seeing old
friends, and we hope lots of folks will come
out to talk with their old friends," said
Mrs. Ross.
6TWO INJURED—Two persons were injured in an automobile accident Thursday around noon as a sudden thun-dershower hit the Murray area. Both persons were treated and released at the Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
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Humphreys, Lexington, Billy Dale Outland, Sikeston, Mo., Sandra LancasterCarman, Murray, Robert Kik, Madisonville, Clara Wilson Mattingly, Russellville,Bobby Nix Crawford, Murray, Nancy Jetton Sutton, Coxsachie, N. Y., HunterHancock. Lexington, Anita Rowland Mansfield, Murray, Joe Farmer Orr, Mem-phis, Tenn., Patsy Rogers Shackelford, Murray, Hal Houston, Murray, Mrs.Dewdrop Rowlett, class sponsor, Murray, Bobby Workman, Rock Hill, S. C.,Jerry Roberts, Berea, Dale Alexandtir, Charleston 111., Linda Tucker Gage,Phoenix, Arizona and Marshall Garland, Murray.
Flat 14 Year Old Needs
Developement Plan —
And Padding
By Abigail Van Buren
C - WS by Mies.° TrIb4un•-14 Y Mows Synd Inc
DEAR ABBY: I'm a 14-year-old girl. My problem is thatI am flat, and most boys go for built-up chicks. I know youare going to say, "Wear padded bras," but where will thatget me'?
I eat everything that is good for me. Fresh fruit, andvegetables, and milk, but it all goes to my stomach, thighsand butt.
I am always cut down because I'm flat. I have to wearchildren's clothes because I have a 30 AA bust and my hipsare 31' 2. I am 5' I" and weigh 95 pounds.
I see stuff advertised in magazines, but I haven't sent forany because, in the first place, I don't see how ;reams canput inches on your bust, and, in the second, my Mom opensall the mail. She would kill me if she knew I was eventhinking about anything like that. .
Please be a friend and put your answer in the paper. Theremust be at least a million girls with my problem.
FLAT
DEAR FLAT: You are a very wise girl to wonder howcreams could put inches on you. They can't. Be patient AndI AM going to tell you to wear a padded bra. At least youwill look better in clothes
DEAR ABBY: My daughter-in-law runs her housewithout any schedule or system. She is 31 and so is herhusband. Their children are 2 and 4.
They eat when they're hungry and go to sleep whenthey're tired.
I told them nicely that they should get on some kind ofschedule, but they paid no attention to me. I also sent thema book on basic child care and nutrition, but I.haven't seenany signs of their having read it.
She puts off the housekeeping chores that almost everyhomemaker does routinely. She just plays with the childrenand dresses them like dolls, forgetting that balanced mealsand a set routine are important to good health.
Please tell me what to do. My nerves get shot every time Igo over there and see what is going on.
MOTHER-IN-LAW
DEAR MOTHER-IN-LAW: Be kind to yourself, anddon't go over there so often if it upsets you. If your son isn:taware that his wife needs straightening out, let it go. You'vedone all you can.
DEAR ABBY: About the woman who was "fumingbecause her teenage daughter had her ears pierced whileshe was away for the weekend, knowing that she wouldn'thave approved:
I am the proud father of two cleanctit-looking BOYS, ages17 and 18. Each one wears a round gold ring through his leftpierced ear.
This doesn't bother me. I view it as a sign of the times,and the possible revival of the days when it was customaryfor males to wear earrings. `-
JOHN IN PONTIAC, MICH
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personalreply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.For Abby's booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding,"send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr.. Beverly Hills,Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long, self-addressed, stamped120t I .envelope




LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR 4.1p CAR 
•
ARIES
:--(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) TA
There may be fewer gains
now but, conversely, also fewer
pitfalls; be on the lookout for




(Apr. 21 to May 21) 13€1
If you have a tight schedule, a
deadline to meet, it will be
especially important to keep
calm. And DO appraise sit-
uations carefully before acting.
Business matters need extra
vigilance
GEMINI
( May 22 to June 211 ibig.
Avoid activities, ideas or
people who are not worthwhile.
Temptation sometimes comes
in odd garb, so use a careful but
not entirely suspicious yard-
stick.
CANCER
i June 72 to July 23 )
You can choose activities
from several areas now, but
stay within reasonable bound-
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MEMBERS of the class of 1955 at Murray High School attending the twenty-year reunion are pictured, left to right, front row, Doris jewel Tabers, Nash-ville, Tenn., Ruby Jones Valentine, Phoenix, Arizona, Patsy Buchanan Green,Ladson, S. C., Terry Tracy Kamavas, Rio Rancho, N. M., Donald Henry, Murray,Leta Tucker Rushing, Murray, Joyce McCage Barber, Murrar second row,Gerald Fitts, Poseyville, Ind., Bob Billington, Murray, Jane Shell Comett,Kalmazoo, Mich., Annette Ward Alexander, Murray, Mary Ellen Jackson Jones,Murray, Bob Overbey, Calvert City, Donna Tuck *Hey, Russellville, Sue GrableNash, Mineral Springs, Fla., fidelia Austin Risk, Muncie, Ind., Anna Jean RobertsRequarth, Murray; third row, Fred Schultz, class sponsor, Murray, Shirley Chiles
Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake
FOR SATURDAY, JULY 26, 19'75
Look in the section in which 1E0
your birthday comes and find. (July 24 to Aug. 23) 444(what your outlook is, according You 1c1, do especially
in projects which require
careful organization, clever
management. % Don't let op-
position dissuade you.
VIRGO
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23
If careful to guard against
impulsive acts and words, the
day should be generally smooth.
Gains indicated from past ef-
forts.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) AEI
Think "big" and aim for top
achievement. This is no day for
pessimism. Concentrate on
essentials, and don't overlook
even the smallest of your op-
portunities.
SCORPIO
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
Opposition from unexpected
sources should not disrupt
routine or plans previously
made. Accept all challenges
with your innate sturdiness and
affability.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Be careful not to provoke
others in business or social
gatherings. You may detect
flaws in the reasoning of some,
but speak sparingly — and only
where it will HELP.
CAPRICORN
( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Vi4
Stand pat on decisions which
have been carefully made.
Resist temptations to "forget"
promises, make spur-of-the-
moment changes. Some good
news in the offing.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Your active mind needs ex-
pression now. Direct it with
forethought and discernment.
Review investments, future
plans. Changes may soon be
required.
PISCES
( Feb. 20 to Mar. 201
rkelP
eki0
Aspects fairly generous. Past
good work should bring rewards
now. In making plans, have
alternatives ready.
YOU BORN TODAY are one
of the most versatile of all
Leoites. There is practically no
field in which, properly trained,
of course, you could not make
an outstanding success. You are
highly creative and could excel
at writing, painting or sculpture
( working in metal or bronze,
especially). The stage would
also be an excellent outlet for
your talents as would be the law
or politics. In the legal field
your sense of the dramatic
would make you an outstanding
trial lawyer. Traits to curb:
arrogance, overaggressiveness.
Flying Bridge Restaurant
Grand Rivers, Ky.-Port Kenbar Marina
Under New Management
Phone 362-8360
Friday, Saturday b Sunday
All the Fish
You Can Eat
All the Country Ham
You Can Eat
$375 $395 ,




Photo by David Hill
1PERSONALS 
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. Rozella G. Myers of
Murray has been a patient at
the Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah,
Murray High 1955 Class Has Reunion
The class of 1955 of Murray
High School held its twenty-
year reunion Saturday, July 5,
with a majority of the class
attending.
The reunion began at 10:00
a.m. with a family coffee at
Murray High, followed by a tour
of the new building. At 6:00 p.m.
the group gathered at the
Murray Country Club for a
social hour, class picture, and
dinner-dance.
Dr. Hal Houston, president of
the class, served as master of
ceremonies for the evening
program. He reminisced about
the student days of the Class of
'55, recalling the humorous side
of student life.
Vice-President Linda Tucker
Gage presented awards to
various members of the class,
and remarks were made by the
two class sponsors, Mrs. Dew
Drop Rowlett and Fred Schultz.
"In Our Time" was the title of
a brief address given by Jerry
Roberts. In tracing the history
of the past twenty years, Dr.
Roberts suggested that
although the so-called "silent"
generation of the 1950's may
have been staggered by the
shattering events of the 1960's
and early 1970's, it can play a
significant and historic role of
leadership in binding up the
nation's wounds left by the
years of civil disorder, Viet-
nam, and Watergate.
He warned, however, that
Americans must see the nation
as it really is. He pointed, for
example, to the fact that, in
-concentrating on the great
American success story,
Americans have always
neglected to look at the other
side of the coin—the story of
frustration and failure on the
part of many trying to rise in
American society, and the
loneliness and bitterness of the
outsider.
In analyzing the meaning of
success in life, Dr. Rotorts
quoted Albert Einstein, who,
shortly before his death in 1955,
gave this advice to the young:
"Never lose a holy curiosity.
Try not to become a man of
success but rather try to
become a man of value. He is
considered successful in our
day who gets more out of life
than he puts in. But a man of
value will give more than he
receives."
He praised the teachers of
Murray High for nurturing
"holy curiosities" in students.
"We can never repay them, we
can never thank them enough—
they know that and we know
that," Dr. Roberts declared.
"But, wherever we are and
whatever we do, whenever we
achieve something decent and
worthwhile in life, we know that
they are a part of that
achievement, because they
helped prepare us to make our
way in the world and they tried
to teach us to become men and
women of value."
The invocation and the
benediction were given by Rev.
Robert G. Humphrey, husband
of Shirley Joyce Chiles, the
class secretary.
Present for the occasion were
eighty-five persons which in-
cluded class members and their
husbands or wives. Fifty-eight
persons graduated with the
class in 1955.
Lawrences and Wilsons Return
From Trip To Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Lawrence
of Murray slid daughter, Mrs.
Hugo Wilson, and grand-
daughter, Tina Wilson,
Louisville, have returned from
a vacation in Washington, D. C.,
where they visited with
Representative Carroll Hub-
bard, Jr.
The local group had a tour of
the Capitol building including
the Rotunda, Statuary Hall, The
House and Senate Chambers,




the changing of ft _guards attile tomb of the Unknown
Soldiers, and saw the grave
sites of President John F.
Kennedy and Robert Kennedy.
The four persons also took
tours of Alexandria, hometown
of George Washington, and on to
Mount Vernon, the lovely old
mansion of George and Mgrtha
Washington where they lived
when they died. They toured the
White House including the state
dining room, grand ballroom,
red-blue-green reception
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family film byte* comp
"Benji is the most entertaining
family picture of our time.
Maybe of all time."
Liz smith of Cosmopoliton.
MARTIN BRODY
The Alice Chief For him
— IcCrible Prsports.it!ility.
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Homecoming will be held at
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.
Talent Show will be held
"Summer in the Park" at the
amphitheatre at Paris Landing
State Park at eight p.m.
Saturday, July 26
"God Squad Hobo" will be
presented by the God'Squad of
First Christian Church at 7:30
p.m. in the basement of church
educational building. Ad-
mission will be one dollar for
adults with children under
twelve free. Proceeds will go to
help a needy person here.
New Providence Riding Club
will have a horse show at the
grounds starting at 7:30 p.m.
Hicks Cemetery homecoming
will be from seven a. m. to
-Twelve noon.
Bible Prophecy Crusade will
start at the Woodmen of the
World Hall at 7:15 p. m. and
continue through August 22.
Murray Invitational Dance
i Open) will be held at the
Murray Country Club with Dr.
and Mrs. Chad Stewart as
chairmen. Others on the
committee are Messrs and
Mesdames Vernon Shown, Billy
Thurman, Wells Purdom, Jr.,
Dick Orr, and Charles Homra.
-Nair and MbiiISthgers
from Lexington will present a
program at Paris Landing State
Park at eight p.m. as a part of
the Arts and Crafts festival at
the park today and Sunday.
Sassafras tea party will start
at ten a.m. at Hematite Lake




will be presented at Empire
Farmi--16and—Between- -the- --"&r-tior Citizens board meetingLAM from one to &el:MI  will be held at St. John's Center
at ten a.m.
Sunday, July 27
Arts and Crafts festival will
be at Paris Landing State Park.
Homemade ice cream supper
will be by Martin's Chapel-Good
Shepherd United Methodist
Youth Fellowship at the Good
Shepherd Church starting at
5:30 p. m.
Mt. Carmel United Methodist
Church will hold its annual
homecoming with regular
services, basket lunch, and
gospel singing.
Sugar Creek Baptist Church
will hold homecoming services
with regular morning worship,
basket dinner, and gospel
singing.
Cosmotology workshop, open
to any licensed cosmotologist,
will be at the Murray State
Student Union ballroom -from
eight a.m. to five p.m. Sessions





women coaches and women
athletic trainers, will be at
Murray State Stewart Stadium
Training room from nine a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. Sessions will




Salem -Baptist thurch neat:
Lynn Grove at ten a.m. Each
one is to bring a sack lunch.
Le Leche League will meet at
the home of Marcia Darling,
1403 Hughes, at eight p.m. For
information call 753-5963.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
the Mental _Health Center at
7:30 p.m.
Alateen will meet at the AA











Delivery in 4 Weeks.
Priced from:
ladies . . . . 56
Gents . . . . S59
BE FIRST IN
YOUR CLASS WITH A
GOLD LANCE RING
009 Lee Friday Night
MICHELSON'S
(2;We/ea
) WA* lhaing Coot
Environmental Education
workshop will open at the Youth
Station, Land Between the
Lakes, and will continue
through August 1.
Guest swim day for pre-
school through third grade will
be at ten a.m. at the Oaks
Country Club. Each member
may invite two guests and his
parents, and each is to bring a
sack lunch. Ann Watson and
Jennifer Crouse will be in
charge.
Picnic baskets will be made
at the Murray City Park at nine
a. m., unless raining and will be




Phyllis Kain was hostess for
the ladies day golf held Wed-
nesday, July 23 at the Murray
Courary Club.
Medalist for the day was
Beveay, Parker. Tied for
runner-up were Betty Lowry
and Evelyn Jones with the
latter winning low net.
Toni Hopson and Betty
Stewart tied for first flight
medalist honors and Cathryn
Garrott won low net.
Second flight winner was
Rowena Cullom and runner-up
was Rainey Apperson.
Approximately thirty-one
women participated in golf
play.
At noon a luncheon was
served with Mesdames Maurice
Humphrey, Holmes Ellis, Tom
Rowlett, Frank Ryan, Allen
Russell, John E. Scott, Billy
Wells, Joe Baker Littleton,
Marshall Gordon, WiUie W.
Gilliam, Kenny Imes, and
Tommy Walker as hostesses.
Ow 7 p.m. Meet be 11 yes *Id 
$900
Have Proof In Your Pocket
This Thursday-Friday it Saturday Nite
"Indigo
Featuring Big Oche On Guitar
Friday Nite•DraftBeer Special • 25'
Let's Chop-Chop Down To Ray's. Lounge
Miss Becky Hart Becomes Bride
Of W. David Ginn At Princeton
Miss Becky Lou Hart,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Garland Hart of Route Three,
Princeton, and William David
Ginn, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Mahan of Murray and Joseph
Ginn of Henderson, were
married in a summer wedding
at the Pleasant Grove Baptist
Church, Princeton.
Rev. Luke Watson officiated
at the double ring ceremony.
Miss Faye Parker of
Madisonville provided the
nuptial music.
The altar was decorated with
a heart shaped candelabrum
flanked by arrangements of
spring flowers. The family pews
were marked with hurricane
lanterns.
Wedding guests were
registered by Miss Jan
Gresham, cousin of the groom,
at a table covered with a hand
crocheted cloth made by Mrs.
Fred Cravens, the bride's
maternal grandmother.
Bride's Dien
ESCOrted 1,0 the &Hair by her
father, the bride wore a-gown of
white silk fashioned with a
scooped neck and tiny- tucks
down the front and back of the
bodice. The long full sleeves
ended in wide cuffs fastened
with tiny pearl buttons. The
floor length skirt was fashioned
with a sweeping train and the
entire gown was complimented
with a finger tip veil.
Her bridal bouquet was a
design of multi-colored spring
flowers and ribbons. The gown
was fashioned by the bride's
mother.
• 7-1-111485-- Sno.ka- college
röórnrnate of She bride,
Hopkirisville, was the maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were Miss
Ellen Mahan, sister of the
groom, and Miss Sarah Hart,
sister of the bride.
The attendants wore long
gowns of blue silk organza,
fashioned with short puffed
sleeves and three tiered skirts.
Ivory lace was used on the
squared necklines, the cuffs of
the sleeves, and on each tier of
the skirts. They each carried a
long stemmed blue tipped
girreetion tied with blue and
yellow ribbons.
Herbert Cravens, cousin of
thos bride, served as best man.
Groomsmen were Joe Ginn,
Christian County, and Tim
Ginn, Murray, both brothers of
the groom. Bob Hart and Fred
Hart, brothers of the bride,
served as ushers and lighted the
candles preceding the
ceremony.
Mrs. Hart chose for her
daughter's wedding a floor
length yellow floral dress of
polyester crepe. Mrs. Mahan,
mother of the groom, wore a
floor length long sleeved gown
of dusty pink polyester knit.
Both mothers wore cymbidium
orchids to match their dresses.
Mrs. Fred Cravens and Mrs.
Richard Hart, grandmothers of
the bride, and Mrs. Wilson
P'Pool, grandmother of the
groom, were presented cor-
sages of carnations. Bouton-
nieres were presented to
Richard Hart, grandfather of
the bride, and Buddy P'Pool,
uncle of the groom.
Reception
Following the ceremony the
bride's sisters hosted a
reception in the fellowship hall
of the church.
The bride's table was covered
with a lace trimmed blue cloth
centered with white candles in
silver candelabra. The three
tiered wedding cake was topped
with a lacy crown which en-
closed the traditional bride and
groom statuette. The lower,
layers were decorated with
yellow roses and blue forget-
me-nots.
Miss Judy Swatzell, Christian
County, and Miss Cheryl
DeArmond, Madisonville,
ser . ed during the reception.
Following a wedding trip to
Nashville, Tenn., the couple is
now residing in Christian
County.
Rehearsal Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mahan
were hosts for the rehearsal
dinner held at the Village Inn in
Princeton.
Thirty persons were included
in the hospitality.
Prenuptial Events
Prenuptial events included a
bridesmaids' luncheon given by
Miss Sandra Neal at the
Colonial House, Hopkinsville,
miscellaneous shower given by
the bride's friends in the dor-
SEPARATES BIG
Olive drab and khaki will still
be around this fall and winter.
Showings of Italian knitwear
and-ready-to-wear included
covert cloth spearates and
ensembles in both colors.
Separates and coats in double
face wool and knits were shown
with shirts in bold prints
mitory; a bridal tea with Mrs.
Chester Cravens, Mrs. Bobby
Horning, Mrs. Richard Hart,
Mrs. Randy Wallace,
Dennis Kirk, Mrs. Bob




Sarah Hart as hostesses;
miscellaneous shower with Miss






Mr. and Mrs. William David Ginn
nsr- Miarrnr





Women held thetr quarterly
meeting on July 10 at New Zion
Baptist Church.
The host for the July quar-
terly meeting was the New Zion
B.Y.W.'s and co-host was
Cherry Grove.
Prayer calendar was given by
New Zion, followed by a short
business meeting. Special
music was presented by Mrs.
Ann Lough of Memorial Baptist
Church, Murray.
Refreshments were served by
the Cherry Grove B.Y.W.'s
downstairs after the meeting.
Leleche League To
Hold Meet Monday
The Murray Chapter of Le
Leche League will meet
Monday, July 28, at eight p. m.
in the home of Marcia Darling,
1403 Glendale Road, Murray.
"Baby Arrives: The Family
and the Breastfed Baby" will be
the topic for the discussion at
the meeting.
Any one interested in
welcome to attend and for more




Guest swim day for pre-
school through third grade
members of the Oaks Country
Club will be held Monday, July
28, at ten a. m. at the club.
Each member may invite
-11F-If-vests-tifid—his pareitsi
-Each person is to bring a sack
lprunovidch,ed b. ut drinks will be
Ann Watson and Jennifer
Crouse will be in charge of the
arrangements.
With Coffee At Gibson Home
Miss Sherry Williams, whoope • Futrell, Tom Wellaarid_Mitisesmarriage te Richard Sims wit; ;Carrie Brancion,Angela Futrellbe an event of August 16, was and Tammy Crouse.the recipient of a coffee shower
in her honor hosted by Mrs.
James Gibson, 1500 Henry
Street.
The bride-elect was presented
many lovely gifts after which
refreshments were served from
the candle-lighted dining table.
Guests enjoying the event
with Miss Williams were her
mother, Mrs. Oren Williams;
grandmother, Mrs. Lois
Morris; Mesdames Joe Sims,
Suella Futrell, Bobby Camp-
bell, James Brandon, Joe
Cohoon, Elvin Crouse, James
Blood River WMU
Meets At SaFem
The quarterly meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Union of
the Blood River Baptist
Association will be held Mon-
day, July 28, at ten a. m. at the
Salem Baptist Church, located
north of Lynn Grove.
Each one is to bring a sack
lunch.
The program for the day will
be concerning the youth, ac-










Next to water, proteirris-the --
mostplentiful substance in your -
body. If all the water were
WA.squeezed out of you - (an awful
thought) - about half your dry " les finger &Ian' good
weight would be protein. A third NOW AT 
Of yotiffirotein is birnusIe, a
fifth in horie arici.cartilage and a
tenth is in you skin. The rest is
in other tissues and body fluids.
OTIS HARRISON will
celebrate his 97th birthday on
Monday, July 28, with a dinner
at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Edgar (Artie) Morris, Lynn
Grove Road. He has one son,
Yewell Harrison of Lexington,
Tenn. Mr. Harrison lives alone
at his home at 310 South Sixth
Street, Murray, does his own
cooking and housework, and
Attends Senior Citizens' se-,
tivities. His wife, the formeri
Dovie Beaman, died in 1966,




fruits, such as apples, grapes,
oranges, pink grapefruit, as
you would for fruit cocktail.
Marinate in a light pink wine
and chill. Fill sherbet glasses
with fruits, pour wine over,
sprinkle top with fine-grated
coconut.
camore
Mrs. Wilson Is I
Honored Here
Mrs. Joe Wilson, who before
her recent marriage was Nell
Gore of Dexter, was honored
with a brunch at Perkins
Pancake House.
Hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs. Betty Dumas and
Mrs. Joyce Haley.
The honoree chose to wear for
the occasion a lovely white pant
suit with a blue flowered blouse
and accessories of blue.
A delicious fruit plate was
served to close friends and co-
workers of the honoree.
Following the brunch... the
guests were invited to the lovely
home of Mrs. Ruth Roberts
where wedding gifts were
presented to the hqnoree.
Those attending were Mrs.
Norma Garland, Mrs. Georgia
Garland, Mrs. Judy Edwards,
Mrs. Ruth Roberts, Mrs. Jo
hMoanthoriees,.the hostesses, and the
Handy Item
- The nal ow rubber spatut a
with a long handle that's
labeled a "bottle and jar
st.:raper" is greet to use for
removing batter or other













Monday July 28 thru Sat. Aug. 2




Pants Suits $750 & Up
Pants $2 &.,Up
Leisure Suits, Sport Coats Below Cost
Summer Health-tex 1/3 off
Free
Prizes
All New Fall Coats 10% off
with cash purchases
Register for free items on display
Come Early for Best Selection-Some Quantities Limited
The Step Ladder
Bel-Air Shopping, Center
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Editorial
Budget Watching
Can Be Fun —
And Save You Money
Budget watching is not likely to
replace televised sports as a
national pastime; yet Americans
could do worse with some of their
spare time than to follow the
curnent Battle of the Budget in
Washington.
The Chamber of Commerce of
the United States, many years in
the forefront opposing excessive
government spending, announced
recently plans to monitor budget
activity and to report to the public
in understandable terms, the im-
pact of spending beyond budget
limits.
This is a unique time for budget
watching — actually deficit wat-
ching, since the federal budget for
fiscal 1976, which started July 1,
calls for a deficit of $68.8 billion —
largest in U. S. history. -
What is so unique about
deficits? We've run deficts 15 of
the last 16 years.
First, the size of the next deficit
is going to be critical in our
recovery from the recession.
-Praperly-trandled-,Wdeff&can
pump out 4 steady flow of money
to perk up the economy. Allowed
to get out of hand, a deficit could
trigger another round of inflation.
Secondly, the size of the deficit
and its impact comes on top of an
already heavy tax burden. Forty
percent of our national income is
- collected and redistributeCrty
governments at the federal, state
and local levels. If you had a
friend or associate handling 40 per
cent of your income, wouldn't-you
be interested in how the friend or
a SSikiite—ffiinageI lirr-bNiF"
budget?
Thirdly, budget watching has
some teeth in it for the first time.
Prior to 1921 the Federal Govern-
ment operated without a budget.
Congress simply passed ap-
propriation bills without any
overall accounting. It went on this
way for years. Today, thanks to a
new law, the Budget Control Act
of 1974, Congress must set target
ceilings or guidelines on its spell-.
ding, based on priorities, and
must establish an overall budget —
total and subceilings.
Guest Editorial
How will the new law work?
Will we pump more money into
the economy than is needed to
bring about a solid recovery?
As a public service, the
National Chamber is following
spending activity closely to see
how effectively the new law is ap-
plied. As an advocate of budget
reform, the chamber feels it has
an obligation to help ensure the
law's success.
Here is what the Chamber plans
todo:
—Report regularly on how new
spending affects the size of the
budget, in terms of cost per
household. For example, the $68.8
billion budget agreed upon by
Congress will cost Americans $962
per household,
—Carry out research, education
and action projects designed to
create broad understanding and
public support for the new budget
process.
—Track and study major spen-
ding bills_ to indicate their status-
and potential impact, if passed, on
budget ceilings and the size of the
deficit.
In announcing its special
scorekeeping program, the Chain-l_
ber said: "Unless people take an
active interest in following
developments and legislative ac-
tivities; the budget proms will 
fail, and The Congress will revert
to its previous disorganized, un-
coordinated method of lumping
together all of the appropriations 
recommended by different corn-
Tn.ittPes to come -up-with. a total-
cost that is unpredictable and
unrealistic in terms of available
revenues."
Chamber analysis indicates
Congress currently is considering
spending proposals which, if enac-
ted, would send the deficit soaring
over $106 billion.
If that happens, according to
the Chamber projections, the
deficit would cost Americans
$1,490 per household, instead of
$962— an increase of $528.
Budget watching can be  fun, if




About once a year Congress
goes on a rampage to raise
federal employee's salaries. They
consistently use the argument
that government workers must be
paid wages at least equivalent to
what private industry is paying.
The nonpartisan Tax Foun-
dation reported last week that the
average government worker is
not underpaid but, on the con-
trary, is doing much better than
his counterpart in the private
sector.
The Foundation states that the
average federal government
worker earns $12,649 a year. The
average worker in private in-
1 Y ears Ago
Assets of the three banks in Calloway
County climbed by over one and half
million dollars during the past six months,
according to published reports of the three
banks--Dees Bank of Hazel. Bank of
Murray, and Peoples Bank.
Mrs. Bruce Grogan, age 74, died this
morning at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The Murray Little League All-Stars heat
Paducah National in the area taurnament
held at Benton.
Mrs. lssie Blakely celebrated her 83rd
birthday on Ally 22 at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Ryan Graham.
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Dailey are now on a
tour of the Holy Land. He is presently
pastor of a Baptist Church at Lincoln
Park. Mich. _
dustry gets $8,900 a year, nearly
$4,000 less per year.
Federal pay raises, said the
Foundation, have increased 39 per
cent since 1969. In the private
sector the increase has been only
26 per cent.
So, the next time Congress puts
on a long face regarding the plight
of the poor. federal employees,
constituents should remind their
congressmen that comparisons
are odious, especially when the
comparison is that of federal
salaries against those of their





By Dr. H. C.CHILES
Based on copyrighted outlines produced b) the Committee anthe Uniform Series and used b) permission
The Holy Spirit In
Christian Growth
By H. C. Chiles
The Holy Spirit is not a mere benevolent
influence, but He is a Person Who thinks,
feels, and wills. His attributes and actions
prove His ciiety. Apart from Him Christian
growth is an impossiblity. The Holy Spirit
enables the Christian to live victoriously
and to render effective service for the
Lord.
John 16:12-15
After forewarning His disciples of their
future persecution by the world, Christ
told them that He was going to leave them.
Even though His departure was going to be
for their benefit, they were overwhelmed
with sorrow over it. For the en-
couragement of the distressed disciples,
Christ announced the good news of the
coming of the Holy Spirit, whose presence
would be a great blessing to them.
Christ told His disciples that, upon His
coming, the Holy Spirit would illuminate
their understanding, make things clear to
them which they needed to know, and lead
them in the way in which they should
go.Being of the same nature, mind, un-
derstanding, and will as the Father and the
son, the Holy Spirit would be the One Who
would interpret the truth and guide them
into it. Whereas human wisdom gives us
knowledge about God's Word, the Holy
Spirit, as interpreter of the Word, gives us
--knowledgerand undetttanding of thrWord
itself. God's children should always seek
the guidance of the Holy Spirit when they'
study His Word. The Holy Spirit will guide
them into fuller truth and greater light.
His guidance is always in harmony with
, --God's Word.
The .Holy Spirit glorifies Christ in the
experience of the saved by leading them to
Him for fresh supplies of grace, peace,.
4.1sdOm, and strength.,,and_ by _inspiring
- them ter-ascribe to the §aetutir the glory -
which is due Him for their salvation.
Power to live in close fellowship with
Christ, to overcome wordly aspirations,
personal ambitions, fleshly appetites, and
--hwukatt weaknesses,- and -to render ac-
ceptable service_ for Christ is provided for
.us y, Ihe• Hojy:S.Pirit: He eVieri enables
God's children to pass through great
The Little !Rogue All-Stars defeated the
Benton All-Stars 4 to 3 in a thrilling extra
inning game. Oakley was the Murray
pitcher.
Limon COlson, age 64, died at the Murray
General Hospital.
Three hundred quail will be released by
the Calloway County Sportsmen's Club or
July 30 in groups of three pairs in falloway
County.
Bobby Bazzell find June Foy of Calloway
County, Anna Sue Hamilton and Joe Ed
Andrews of Graves County, and Edwina
Henson and Jimmy Dunigan of Marshall
County are winnersOf Bronze Medals ht
the Dawson Springs 4-H Club' Camp.
Thirty-six Murray students of the Fort
Campbell ROTC Summer Camp are now in
the midst of a five days' exercise.
Today In History
lit The Ass.ieuiteil Press
Today is Friday, July 25, the 206th day of
1975. There are 159 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1963, the United States,
the Soviet Union and Britain signed a
treaty prohibiting nuclear testing in the at-
mosphere, in space and under water.
On this date:
-  In 1799, Napoleon Bonaparte defeated'
the Turks in a battle in Egypt. •
In 1878, the first Chinese diplomatic
mission to the United States amved in
Washington.
In 1934, Adolf Hitler staged an un-
successful attempt to take over Austria.
Troops of the Nazi Black Guard
assassinated Austrian Chancellor
Engelbert Dollfuss.
In 1952, Puerto Rico became a self-
governing commonwealth of the United
States.
In 1956, the Italian liner, "Andrea
Doria," and a Swedish ship, the
"Stockholm," collided off the New
England coast. The Andrea Doria sank,
with a loss of 50 lives.
In 1957, the French National Assembly
voted to grant independence tO Tunisia.
Ten years ago: Gov. Nelson Rockefeller
of New York removed himself from con-
sideration for the Republican Presidential
nomination in 1968.
Five years ago: South Vietnamese
troops were attacking Communist forces
in southeastern Cambodia.
One year ago: President Richard Nixon,
speaking before a group of businessmen in
Los Angeles, appealed to the American
people to spend less money, as part of a
program to curb inflation.
Today's birthdays: Democratic Senator
Frank Church of Idaho is 51 years old.
Longtimsoreman and writer Eric Hoffer is
73.
Thought for today: A handful of common
sense is worth a bushel of learning -
Spanish proverb.
Bicentennial footnote: It was 200 years
ago today that the official report of the
Revolutionary War Battle of Bunker Hill
reached Landon. The report said the battle
was a victory for the British, but had beenwon dearly.
sorrows with a peace which the world can
neither give nor take away.
Romans 8:26-27 -
Prayer to God is not only a precious
privilege, but it is also the inexorable duty
of every Christian. Neglect of prayer is a
sin against God, others, and ourselves. Our
need of assistance in prayer is stated
tersely in the words, "For we know not
what we should pray for as we ought." We
can approach the Father's throne only
through Christ our Mediator, but we need
to know now to talk with Him.
It is truly wonderful that the Holy Spirit
solves this problem for us by bringing our
attention the things for which we need to
pray- and by-making Intercession for us.
How grateful we should be that the Holy
Spirit intercedes for us,and assists us when
we need help in our weaknesses, and in
knowing what we should beseech the
father to do for us! The Father and the Son
understand the Spirit's language, and so
the connection between heaven and earth
is made complete. To meet the
requirements of true prayer we need a
Helper far beyond our own wisdom and
strength. All of our prayers may not be in
accord with God's will, but the ones which
are prompted by the Holy Spirit are in
perfect harmony with it. All prayer which
the Holy Spirit prompts the Father an-
swers.
When-a Christian pfitys, it is &good thing
for him to open his heart to the Spirit's
touch and to make those things which are
impressed" upon his mind the subject of
.supplication and intercession. What a
blessed comfort it is to know that the
inarticulate longings of the human heart
are interpreted by the Holy spit it and
intercession is made for us by Him! Is the
Holy Spirit your prayer partner? Eyery
detail in life, therefore, should be in
conscious submission-to His leading.
Galatians 5:16-17
In every Christian there is a conflict
between the old nature which he possessed
prior to his salvation and the new nature
which was imparted to him-when he-was
saved. A Christian knows that there is a
Bible Thought
Then Simon Peter answeredhim, Lord, to whom slhall we go?thou hest the words of eternal life.John 6:68.,
Like Peter, we can look to noone else to follow. Who else ran.-_ _give us eternal life? Who else orwhat else can show us the way tothe Father' There is no one else
eonflict between the flesh arid 'the SOME—
Galatians 6:2241*. • • —
Paul contrasted the "works plural)' of
the flesh" with the "fruit (singular) of the
Spirit." The works of the flesh are
separate acts performed by an individual,
but the nine-fold fruit is the creation of the
Holy Spirit. Works are produced by man
and fruit is produced by God.
The nine virtues, which constitute "the
fruit of the Spirit," fall into three groups:
1.s.,Those related primarily to God. 1)
Lae. The Holy Spirit produces in the heart
of the believer a deepening sense of God's-
love and the disposition to love Him in
return. (2) Joy. Joy dwells in the heart of
love. Without the proper relationship to the
Lord there canout be any real. joy. 13)
Peace. Real peace, *hid' is the product of
the Spirit, enables one to recognize God's
presence in all the circumstances of life,
whether painful or pleasant.
2. Those related primarily to others. (1)
Long-suffering. This "is a patient en-
durance under injuries inflicted by
others." 2) Gentleness. This is the ability,
given by the Spirit, to hold turbulent
feelings in check and to manifest a kindly.
disposition toward others. ( 3) Goodness.
God-likeness always finds expression in
deeds.
3. Those related primarily to ourselves.
II) Faith. When one is full of faith in God,
he will prove himself to be dependable and
trustworthy in the discharge of his duties.
(2) Meekness. Meekness is the very op-
posite of conceit, pride, and self -
assertiveness. It is an evidence of real
strength. 3) Self-control. This is not the
result of the energy of the flesh, but it is the
fruit of the Spirit.
Contemporary Religious Thought




Often I have talked on this issue which
has bugged me for years. Somehow I grew
up thinking it was sinful to love myself.
And that to the degree that I loved myself,
I did not love other people. So I urged
people to hate themselves in order to love
their fellowman all the more. But quite the
contrary is the case! Only to the degree
that a person can love himself is he really
able to love his neighbor.
Jesus summed up the Old Testament
teachings in two sentences: "Love God"
and "love your neighbor as yourself!"
Someone has quipped that Jesus knew we
would love ourselves regardless! But this
is not so! Numerous people are suffering
mental anguish exactly because they don't
love themselves enough!
Erich Fromm in "The Art Of Loving"
HEARTLLNE
IlEARTLINE is a serviee for Senior
Citizens. Its purpose is to answer questions
and solve problems-fast.- Write to
HEARTLINE, 8514 North Main St.,
Dayton, Ohio, 46415.
Heartline: I left the railroad industry in
1957 and haven't work* for• them since
then. I,had 9 years of service. I was told
last year that I needed 10 years at age 55 to
be vested. The new pension law 93-406
states that you need only 8 years to lae
vested. I am 56 now. What is my status°
A.B. -
Answer: The new pension law does not
pertain to the Railroad Retirement Board.
Heartline: Is it true that many Medicare
carriers sar_e_ basing their allowable-
amounts on outdated figures or averages
of what doctors are charging? D.A.- ---
Answer: Sometimes. Medicare com-
Putes reasonable charges, on Fhich
benefit payments are based, only once a
year. So, if doctors have raised their
charges since the most recent update,
there could be a lag until Medicare
completes its next annual review.
Heartline: I have heard that there is
goiqg to be a raise in Medicare premiums
in July of 1975. Is there any validity to this?
J.G.
Answer: Unless there is a change in the
law, the Medicare premium will not go up
from its present level.
Heartline: Will Medicare pay for false
teeth? Mr. G.
Answer: No.
Heart/Me: I have worked steadily in a
job covered by Social Security for almost
12 years, but I will not be under tocial
.Security in my new job. Since I will not
reach retirement age for many years, I am
worried that I won't draw any Social
Security benefits at that time. R.S.
Answer: If you have at least 40 quarters
of coverage now, you will be insured in the
puts it succinctly: "If it is a virtue to love
my neighbor as a human being, it rnuSt
also be a virtue - and not a vice - to love
myself, since I am a human being, too."
Tq love my neighbor as myself implies -
respect for my own integrity and
uniqueness, love for and understanding of
my own self, and this is inseparably
connected to respect, love, and un-
derstanding of any other human being.
"Love is an attitude which is the same
toward all objects, including myself.".
Then, how do we explain 'selfishnes.s'
Simply, the selfish person does not love
himself too much, but rather too little. In
fact, he despises himself. He seems to care
too much for himself, but actually this is
only a cover-up for the deep underlying
hate for his real self. A selfish persoq an
neither love others nor himself.
A person who really loves others, loves
himself equally' -
future. But your benefiLwill be less than it
would be if you cOntinued in a Social
Security covered job. This is because the
benefit amount is based on your average
Social Security earnings for years up to the
year you retire and your earnings from:the





U.S. Sen. Walter "Dos- Hoddlintea (D)
3327 Dirison
Wasbiosrmi, D. C. 20510
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INeAleignpa, 0. C. 20110
U.S. Rep. Carrell Heishoonl, Jr. (D)
423 Cu... Nesse Office Iraidleig
Washington, D. C. 20515
All U S Senators and Representatives
may be reached by telephone by dialing
202 224-3121 where a U S Capitol
operator will connect you with the of-
ficio( of your choice
State Level
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Let's Stay Well 
Six Meals A Day For Ulcer Patients
Six meals a day have been
found to help duodenal ulcer pa:,
as-.tsocieRni°tsab.t:rt Blalock, M.D.. and
at the-.University of
South Florida in Tampa, studied
patients with active ulcers and
jother individuals free of stomach
and intestinal disease.
On the first day, all subjects
ate three regular meals contain-
ing 2.400 calories. The diets were
relatively high in carbohydrate
and farand low in protein. Blood
samples were examined hourly
for 12 hours, including Oise
taken just prior to each meal. 1
On the second day, all of the
'subjects were given six small
meals (one eyery two hours) with
-The-sarnFlotal*Cifiiiies
saint, amount of -cbrhohydrate.
fattnatndhe phir;a1Itt.hiny..,pt. Twin' s, no
By F.J.L. Blassingame, M.D.
nificant differences were noted.
The blood samples in ulcer pa-
tients showed release of gastrin
(hormone which triggers the for
of acid in the stomath)to
be 2.5 times greater over the 12- ,!
hour test period when they ate
three meals Instead of six.
This abnormal response disap-
peared completely. according to
the researchers, when the ulcer
patients ate six small meals a
day, with a gastrin pattern) es-
sentially the same as in the non'
ulcer subjects
Protein is known to act as a
gastrin release stimulant, while
fat causes no significant stimula-
tion and may even act as an in-
hibitor of gastrin. '
While additional studies ant._
needed, it appears that six 4nal
Meals instead of three, high
fat-anti low in pmtetn, may heir
to itontrol acid release. Avoiding'
high, excessive acid release is
considered a desirable step in
managing ulcer patients, mak-
ing them more comfortable and
assisting them in avoiding com-
plications of pain, scarring and
hemorrhage
Q Mrs. J. R. asks: What is a
cataract? What is done to relieve
it? What about vision after treat-
ment? •
A: Cataract refers to the
development of a grayish cloudi-
ness in the /eyes lens what
mually is clear. The cloudiness
initially causes blurring of vi-
sion: which May be,come
seriously impaired as the
..cataract advances. This distur,
bqnce in VLSICIfl cannot be cor-
rected 139 rearing_glimm:
-7Surgery is the treattnent of
choice, the cloudv material
BLASINGAME'
being removed through an inci-
sion at the edge of the cornea.
Glasses or contaq leosiN are
worn after the eye heals. The
results are generally sat isfact ory
if the work is done by an experi-
enced ophthalmologist
Q: Mr. L. A. asks whether a
positive tuberculin skin test
means that the person has live
tubercqous germs ih his body.. .
A: Animal experiment§-. and
clinical expetience confirm the
fact that strongly positive Skint
tests for tuberculosis generallA
indicate that living tutierculou*
germs are present and active ii')
the,body at the time of the lel IC
the tuberculin lest is positive, 4
careful examination isindicata.to search for the siitirce of trou-"
hie so that appropriate treat-i
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Mormon Worship - 10 45 a m











Morning Worship 11 00•.m
Evening Worship 7:00 P.m
Hazel baptist
Morning Worship 11:00a.rnEvening Worship 7:30 p.m.
Poplar Springs
Morning Worship 11 CO a .m












Modning Worship 11:00 am
Evening Worship 7:301317,
Memorial SapUst
Morning Worship 10:50 a.mEvening Worship 7.00p .m
Mew Mt. Carmel MiliSklitarlMorning Worship 11:008.m
Evening Worship '7:100-m
Flint apIIlt








Morning Worship 11.008m.Eyelet* Worship 7: iSphs.
&NW Crest















AN INVESTMENT IN YOUR FUTURE
IL II 
 1. 
I C•4 ñI,„1„ is IL:. E. 11
Coldwater








Morning Worship 11:00• m
Evening Worship 7.00p m
Chestnut Street General
Sunday Sch004 10 00•Th
Morning Worship 11100 •in
Nazarene
Murray Church
Morning Worship 9 15.5
E'.ening..Worshp 7 on






Morning Worship 11:00a.m.Evening Worship 7:30p.m.
Visited, III rvan Ave
Schoo1 10:00 a.m.
yelling Worship 7:00p m.
Unded New Cannot




Worship vices Ill 7:
First Assembly-NENEChurch School 10:00Worship Service 11:00
First Assembly Of God
Churcti School IC 00 • .m
Worship Service 11 00 • .m
°north ef Jelsis Christ
Of Latter Day Saints
Sunday School 10.00 a.m. -
Si. Leo Catholic Church
Sunday Man II errs.. 11 a.m ., 4. 30 p
m. Safixday Mass 6.30 p. m
Christian Science Services
Former Ave. and 17th St., Murray,Ky., Sundays 11:00 a.m. Testimony
meeting second WednesdaY I P-m•
Jehovah's Witnesses
Watchtower - 10306.m.
Bible Lecture 9:30 a. m.
Wyman Chapel A.M.E.
worship Services 118.m., 7 p.m.
St. Jolin's Episce0a1
Church School 9:15
WorShip Hour 10:30a.m_Immainmil Lutheran
Sunday School 9 . 15 a.m.
Morning Worship 10 30 a .m
Seventh Day Adventist
Sabbath School 10.00 am.














This is the time when mans people are heading
for the beach, the mountain.. searching for a
change-a Araentiom-Yormont:--tht011140-infamr
a vacation from church. It doesn't have to.
Wherever you go there is probably .a church of
your choice nearby. There you will be met with
warmth and fellowship.
_
Don't take a vacation from ehisiiiii;-Tisit di
church of your choice this Sundsy.
Christian
First Christian
Wor‘hip SerOices 10 45 a m
Murray Christian
Worship Services 10. 45 a.m., 7 p.m
Church Of Christ
New Provident,
Morning Worship 11 00 mm.
Evening Worship 6:30pm
University
Morning Worship 10 . 30 • .mEvening Worship 6:000 m
Green Plain





Morning Worship 10 SOa mEvening Worship 6 30p m
Seventh & hoar
Worship Service 10 40aEvening Worship 6:00p.m.
New Concord
Morning Service 10:30•.rn.Evening Worship /Ma".
Pleas* Vela,
Morning Worship 11:00Onl.Evening Worship 11.00p.m.


















Kinsey Chervil of grist
Sunday School 111:1111a2n.
Warning Worship 10111a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00p.m. Sunday
Presbyterian
Liberty Cgailiortand
Sunday School 10 00 am.. Worship
Service 9 00 a m. every other
Sunday
Nora PlossamO Grove




Worship Ver v ices 11 • In.. 7 p.m
Mesa Mesas*
Morning Worship 11:00a.m
Evening Worship 7 CO p.m.
First Presbyteries
Church School 9:30a.rn.
Worsh IP SerV ice 10:458.m
-possible -by the following supporting firms
Methodist
Palestine United
Worship Service 11 • in lit Sunday
tO 00 a in 3rd Sunday Sunday
Scheel 10 00 • m 2nd & 4th
Martin's Chapel United
Worship Service 9 30 a in
Sunday School 10 30a m
Geed Shepherd United
Worship Service 10 00a in
Sondes, School 11 004 in
Independence United
Sunday School 10 00a in
MOrtSind Worship II 003 m
K.  United
Morning Worship Ii 00a m
Evening Werth. . 7 00p m
Celdwater Visited
Worship Service 11 00 a in lit
2nd Sunday 10 00 • m d I ate
Sunday School 10 00 • m ist & 2110
Sunday 11 00 a in 3rd & 4th
Sunday
Temple Hill United
Morning Worship 10 00. in
Sunday School II 00a in
First Methodist
Worship 11 451 10 SO• m
Russells Chapel United
Sunday School 10 00a m
Morning Worship 11 00 • in
&Ham metbeilistWorship Service at 11 00 a m 1st &3rd Sundays. 930 • m 2nd & 4thSundays, Ilible Study • 33 P
Lynn Grove
Worship Service at 9.30 • m 1st 1.3rd Sundays. 11 .00 •.m. 2nd 1. 4th
Sundays
Ceie's Came Greene
Worship Service 10 00 a .ni
Deater•Hardin United
Worship Service 10 03 a .rn
1st & 2nd Sundays. II 008 rn
hit S. 3rd & 4t91 Sunday
Mt. Hebrew
Worship Service 10 00 8.m 1st
Sunday-11.00 a.M. 3rd. Sunday
Sunday School 11:00 am lit
Sunday-10 16.m. 2/td. re. 14191
Sunday
Mt. Carmel
Worship Service10.00 a m. 2nd
i y: 11:CO a m Oh Sunday ="iliy Scheel 10:00 a.m. 1st. 3rd &
41% Sunday: 1100 ALT. ind Sunday
Wayliiim Chapel
AMR Church
Morning Services NV AS a.m
Shift* Chapel ~ad
1st & 3rel Sunday t:Xla.rn
evening 7:00p.m
ind &eft Sunday 11:011s.rn
NO evonino Werth*
beast UMW
isti 2rd Sunday 11:1100.M.
Ind & 4W9 Sunday 11:30e.rn
Evening 6:015 p.m
Santis Pleasant Greve





Morning ~setts) 9:4 S. m• Sunday School 10141-0. in
'- ) • ‘Xing's 42)en
,..
•. • 6 i.4.
..gTpri rtile !Weekdays .
Z 1411 tot Fri. • Closed Sunday
544-Air ;1=i0 Center
Claude Vaughn
Plumbing-Heating & Air Conditioning
-Commercial-Residential
Repairs a Installation










If God is your partner, make
your plans large
Astro Car Wash
Rag 010011101 ~MT. Ky.
Ewing Tire Service
Year Complete Tire Service Canter
Per Pesseeper•Tnocit & Perm Tires












1±i Steak Houseu.s. 641 Mirth 6a rn 10 • res. Everyday
maws largest boa tines, chain rif Pancake Harms,locally evened and freersted.
-JOIN US AFTER CHURCH--rue PLENTIFUL PLATE PLACE"






c Residential Service For






We ere niiiiiiii• specials Daily, Mon. Hwy Thum.
Fri.. Sat., Sm. -T.111en• Steak Special
Ms. 12118 Ext. 641 - Call be Orders to 753-4419
Murray Livestock Co.
SALE EVERY SATURDAY AT I P.M.-PH. 713-5334Hogs bought gaily
Horse Sale Each 3rd Friday Night










Cain & Tree's Motor Saks
Hernet-Matiodor-Oreinlin-Jeeo
Top finality WWII CarsPere POWs Plume 7534440
I,an milUniversity Gulf Service
L. D. Workman-Owner, •.• Tires Batteries A Accessories
Open 6 a.m.-II p.m -Closed Sunday
121 & lath St. 733-5712
•
5.
re 4111beauty salon . ...1 „,
"For The Woman Who Cares"

















YOUR UNI.ROYAL TIRE DEALER
1109 Pommi-14 Pied' E. et S. tysti-Peismi 7S3-11119
-.MI/
i Juanita's Flowers, Inc.
"WHEN YOU NDIED FLOWERS-
'; q.... i-° SAT! • THINK OF OURS"
:....;‘,:,:nV
4 ei 17 ard 917 CONOWItfif Rd. 753-3700
ID
Murray Warehouse Corp., Inc.
GRAiri DIVISION









901 Sycamore .. Phone 733 7724
i
I.. W Owiland 444Phone 7334221
Murray Gloss Co. Inc.
Commercial-neskientiai
Original Equipment Auto Glass
753-7117 Night Call 753-0235
1202 Johnsdn Blvd Dan Barrow
CONTROL
it 
KELLEY'S TERMITE & PEST
"Every Day You Delay Lets bugs ilInve
Their Way."










"For Complete Beauty Care"
Spei:ialiting in latest Styles
.:30 Precision Hair Cut). •g
a
.1.__ 1400 Dool.ou Ai' 753 1175: IThe Christian Book Center
WAYNE a CATHY PERRIN-OWNERS
--a Mitt -Records -Music • Seek,-
-Church SwpolleS-Gifts-
Mt Chestnut St Moos
Kenlake Marina
J.W. WILHAM-MOR.
IF HOUSE SOAT RENTALS •










Open I 9 Mon Sal
1 6 Sun




it shop tor Mi.
Murray Datsun, Inc.
MAN





407 So 4te 753 enoo
Murray, Ky
Kentucky Fried Ckiekt*
"IT'S FINGER LICK IN' GOOD"
Try Our Delicious Seel and Ham Sandwiches
Sycamore at 17Th
Call in Orders 253 71111
116
Peoples Bank of Murray, Ky.
"THE EXTRAORDINARY SANK-
Member FDIC




Railroad Ave IS I 1404
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association





"BOWLING AT ITS IIEST"





Murray. KY Ph 751 9614
Sento& Ky Ph 53711177
Shirley's Florist &gaer.,A,
Garden Center
F T D Flowers for all Occasion's
House Plants Landscaping
SOo N 4th 733.3151 753 8944 -
N
. •.d _ &&a/t4e Restaurant7
'FAMOUS FISH DINNERS






66 PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS.,




Rehr/ill Eagersts.Rodiators RepairedA COMPLETE PARTS DEPARTMENT
.
MS Maple St 733-4424
Taylor Motors, Inc,
"west KenturkY Transportation Center
. _
S 4th at PoplarNC." U" 733-1372
0
., ,,, Murray Upholstery Shop
Modernize your furniture with new
Lliliaji
I_ . ..ji 
uphol.tery
A k"1"j•s f,-.  A Complete Car Upholstery Center
Ule.i.iiiiww.4.1).••••• rial South 4th 753.0405
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
SuiLCHNO BLOCKS & REstOir MIX CONCRETE
...., East Main Street 0.'110751MM
1
Wayne Darnell Outboard Marino
Johnson Meters DealerTutsSaNs-ServIce-Ports
Bab & Beating Supplies
Hwy sea 753.3734
Stokes Tractor II Implement Co.
your
massET.piestousoN :Ruts AND SERVICE
industrial Road Phon• /5) 1315
\MMEWWW.IIMP.k. ‘111111M110.4MIMIMMOMOM' 
%.
If Your Trouble Is Of Long
Standing, Try Kneeling
Sam Calhoun Plumbing-Etectric i
Sales and Service
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Murray Alt-Stars To State Again!
(NH 1111.11- LEDGER 2;;111 1 11.,)
PORTS
Delatte To Go Against
McKown In Net Finals
By BILL HENDRICK ..
Associated Press Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Tracy Delatte says he agrees
with the truism that in sports,
on any given day, any team or
tournament, but he's upset
three players who were.
On Thursday, he downed No.
4 Matt Mitchell of Palo Alto,
Calif., 4 6, 6-3 and 6.2.
Delatte said he has watched
any person can be beaten. _McKown and studied his game
-HellNive a &lance to prove and has reached the following
that today when he meets Ben
McKown in the National Junior
Clay Court Tennis Champion-
ships.
McKown, 18, of Lakeland,
Fla., has rolled to easy vic-
tories since the tournament be-
gan on Monday. He's the tour-
nament's top-seeded player and
the defending national juniors
champion.
He's beaten his opponents so
badly that he left them in awe.
One victim, Mark Vines of
Richmond, Va., predicted
McKown would win the tourna-
_menisuithout-losing a
"He's like a machine out
there. He never makes a mis-
take," Vines commented.
Delatte, 18, of Lafayette, La.,
also thinks highly of McKown.
"I'm nervous about it," De-
latte said Thursday night. "I've
got to figure out a way to. play
him."
If Delatte surprises McKown,
it won't be the first time he's_
raised eyebrows at thelourna-
ment. The Louisiana native











"On the clay, he's got to be
one of the best," Delatte said.
"He's almost unbeatable in the
juniors. I have a lot of respect
for his game. He is super
tough."
But Delatte is no newcomer
to clay court competition.
"I was brought up on the
clay too," he said.
Delatte said his doubles part-
Bowling
Standings
. .  Ladies yrida_y Mormqg _'
--"Stiiifner Boviring Leigne
Team W L
Sinith s Pot*" 26 10
D. & D. Body Shop 20 16
Corvette Lanes 20 16
Crawford's Shell Station 19 17
Shirley's Garden Center 17 19
Jones Iron & Metal 17 19
Don s Auto Ftepaz 16 20
Palace Cafe • 9 27
High Team Game SC)
Corvette Lanes 558
Smith's Poultry 532
Shirley's Garden Center 524
High Team Game ‘HC
Corvette limes 796
Slairioey'aCwirdenCenter- - - 749
Jones Iron & Metal 7.1
High Team Series (SC)
Shirley's Garden Center 1513
Corvette Lanes 1502
Smith's Poultry 1474
High Team Series (HC)
Corvette Lanes - - - 2216
&wiry's-Garden Center  .1110
Jones from& &fatal '"' '.- w wee 1471



















































ner, Tim Gary of Chattanooga,
Tenn., defeated McKown last
year when the two met in a na-
tional tournament.
"I think he can give me some
information that will let, me
beat him," Delatte commented.
"I either want to come into the
net or bring him into the net."
He said he doesn't know what
the odds are for his matcb, but
that his chances "were pretty
slim in my last two" contests.
"Anything is possible, you
know."
McKown's latest victim was
Bill Scanlon of Dallas, Tex.,
whom he defeated 6-3, 6-2.
In the other semifinal contest
today, second-seeded Jai
DiLouie of Dallas plays No. 8
Tony Gianunalva of Houston.
DeLouie defeated Tut Bartzen
of Fort Worth 61, 674 Andi_
.drlifaiiii-do-wiied John East






• 7-ft. and 9-ft. models to choose from!
• Full lateral flotation lets the header hug the
ground
• Intermeshing, high-speed rolls practically elim-
inate plugging!
• Both rolls are rubber, to treat the crop with leaf -
saving gentleness'
More farmers buy Sperry New Holland Haybine
mower-conditioners than any other kind!





Eddie Rhodes Fires Mound Gem As Murray
Takes 3-1 Contest Over Tough Henderson
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Eddie Rhodes was sitting in
his bedroom Thursday morning
when the storm hit Murray. A
streak of blue lightning shot
right through the living room
and knocked out the air con-
ditioner.
Thursday night in Henderson,
a streak of blue lightning shot
over the Little League diamond.
And the blue lightning, coming
from the arm of the fireballing
southpaw, knocked out Hen-
derson.
Rhodes was almost un-
believable. He had pinpoint
control, fanning eight batters
and not walking anyone in the 3-
1 victory by the Murray Little
League All-Stars.   _
And now, for the 'Second
consecutive year, the Murray
Little League All-Stars will be
playing in the State Tour-
' nament. Four teams will
comprise the field for the
tourney which will begin
Thursday in Mayfield.
"I wasn't at all nervous
before the game," Rhodes said.
"There was only once in the
game I was really worried. I
went to a 3-2 count on one
batter. My goal was not to walk
anyone so I just reached back
and tried to overpower him."
Rhodes did.
. --ovecuoweraci- *at- about,
everybody. And the people he
didn't overpower found
themselves thrown out at first
base as the Murray infielders
did a super job.
Rhodes started off the game
in flying colors. He struck out
the first three batters in the top
of the first. Murray was the
home team by virtue of winning
a coin toss.
In the Murray half of the first,
Joel Klein reached base on a
walk. After one out, Eddie
Requarth reached base as his
ground ball forced Klein at
second. Then Robert Santagado
drilled a double and that scored
Requarth to poet Murray to an
early 1-0 lead.
Henderson got two of its four
hits in the second inning. The
run scored on a groundout to
short. _ 
The top of the third was
probably the most exciting
inning iri the contest. With one
out, a slow roller was hit back
toward the mound. Rhodes tried
to barehand the ball but missed
it.
The next batter drilled a low
liner into rightcenter. Cen-
terfielder Robert Santagado
came charging in and dove for
the ball, just missing a spec-
tacular play. Santagado landed
on his shoulder and rightfielder
Darwin Bumphis picked up the
ball and fired to third base.
Third-baseman Kern Kendall
- was there and the throw-nailed
the Henderson runner, who had
started toward home but saw
Shaw WinsAnother Gold Medal
In World Acquatic Swimming
By FRED ROTHENBERG .
AP Sports Writer
CAL!, Colombia (AP) — The
American women are putting
the red, white and blue on their
nails but it's the sensational
Tim Shaw who is plastering the
patriotic colors all over the
freestyle record book.
Shaw, the world record hold-
er in the 400, 800 and 1,500-me-
ter freestyles, won his second
gold medal Thursday night,
once again taking the meaaure
of Bruce Furniss, his friend
and Amateur Athletic Union
teammate.
Swimming a race against the
incredible Shaw is much like
matching a jalopy against an
Indianapolis 500 race car. It is,
to put it mildly, a mismatch.
And Furniss' frustration was
written all over his face follow-
ing the race, which Shaw led
from start to finish.
"I'm a little disappointed,"
 said Furniss, of Santa Ana, Ca-
lif., who lost Tuesday night to
Shaw in the 200 freestyle—the
event in which Furniss holds
the world record. "In the sec-
ond 100 my legs were gone."
"I stayed smooth in the first
part of the race," said Shaw,
from Long Beach, Calif. "I
made it hurt a little as the race
went on. You don't win unless
you feel pain. When I knew I
only had 50 meters more, I
really started to push. I didn't
• have to save it anymore"
Shaw's winning time of 3
minutes 54.88 seconds was off
his world record clocking of
3:53.95. Furniss was clocked in
3:57.71 and Frank Pfutze of
the throw by Bumphis and
decided he could get back to the
bag easier than he could get
home.
The next man hit a one-hop
shot right at shortstop Scott Hill
who somehow happened to be in
the right place at the right time.
Hill also had his glove in the
right place too and he speared
the ball and fired to first to
retire the side.
"I was shaken up a little when
I saw Santagado go down,"
Rhodes said. "But then after he
got back up and said he was
ready to play, I settled back
down."
Joel Klein led off the top of the
third inning for Murray by
ripping a single just by the
shortstop's glove - Bditiphrs
reached on a fielder's choice
that forced Klein at second.
Eddie Requarth laced a hard
single and Bumphis made the
turn at third. The throw from
the leftfielder hit Bumphis right
in the helmet and Murray led 2-
1.
In the fourth inning, Rhodes
reached back for the smoke. His
control was just sensational. He
worked the corners, going in-
side and then to the outside. He
had his rhythm down perfectly,
firing bullets and then going to
the curve.
Never in the contest did
Rhodes throw -a pitch higher
than the strike zone. And he
never threw many lower eithef!
Rhodes coasted through the
fourth inning. In the fifth, a
wicked shot was hit in center
and Santagado backed up
against the fence and leaped to
knock down the ball, which
would have probably been a
homer. Santagado was given an
error on the play, though it was
hit so hard it probably should
have been ruled a basehit.
But Rhodes was undaunted
and worked out of the jam
without any further problems.
With one out in the bottom of
the fifth, Klein came to bat.
Klein hadn't played too much
in the three games at Paducah
in the District Tournament. An
excellent student of the game,
Klein is a super third base
coach. His third base coaching
was responsible for two runs in
one game last week.
Klein found another way to
score runs. He drilled a belt-
high pitch far over the fence in
left center and Murray had a 3-1
lead.
But the excitement wasn't
over yet.
With one out, Henderson got
its last hit of the game, a single.
And then came the most ex-
citing play of the game!
A bouncer was hit right back
at the box toward Rhodes. He
got the ball and fired it to Eddie
Requarth who was covering
second. That forced one man
and Requarth whirled the ball
to Randy Mayfield at first to
complete the doubleplay and
the game.
"It was a fine game between
two fine teams," said Manager
Hemp Erwin, who has rolled up
a 10-1 record as the All-Star
manager in the last two
seasons.
"Rhodes was superb. He had
excellent control and showed a
great deal of poise on the
mound."
Last year, the Little League
All-Stars dropped a 4-2 contest
in 11 innings in the first game at
the State Tournament.
This year, with the tourney in
nearby Mayfield, a huge throng
from Murray is expected to
support this fine team in its bid
for a State Championship. And
if Murray should win the state,
then they would go to Florida to
play in a four-team tourney.
And if they win there, it would
be on to Williamsport, Pa., and
the Little League World Series.
It's a long way off but who
knows. It had been 15 years
since a Murray All-Star team
had won a game in Henderson
before last night. -
stormy
ab r h hi
Klein-If 2 2 1
Bumphis-rf 3 0 0
Requarth-2b 3 1 0
Santagado-cf 2 1 1
Kendall-36 2 0 0
Hill-ss ' 2 1 0
M. Overbey-c 2 0 0
Mayfield-lb 2 0 0
Rhodes 2 0
Totals 20 5
Henderson 010 000 1-4-1
Murray 101 Ole 3-5-2
East Germany was third in aquatic games in Belgrade in
4.01.10. - 1975—thanks to -a -3 edge in
Shaw and Furniss' 1-2 finish the women's events—have six
Thursday night started the golds, six silvers and two
powerful American swimmers bronzes.
on 'another medal binge, in Overall in the aquatics corn-
which they__rarried off twat pHition that ends Sunday and-
goIdS, two silvers and thrm. includes events.in diving, water_ 
bronzes, building their teazle polo and synchronized swim-
leading total in the swimmin*, zing, the Americans have Phil
competition to six golds, five Boggs' gold medal in the men's
silverd and five bronzes. The springboard diving and Christ-
runner-up East Germans, who inc Loock's bronze medal in the
beat the Americans in swim- women's springboard diving
ming gold medals at the first event.
Don Shelton Named To
Reidland Football Staff
Don Shelton of Murray, a former head football coach at
Murray State, is back in the business of coaching after nine
years on the sidelines.
Shelton was named Thursday night by the McCracken
County Board of Education to an assistant's post at ReidlandHigh School.
Shelton will be the offensive coordinator under head coach
Roger White, a- former football player at Murray State.Besides coaching, Shelton will also be teaching. He will serveas a social studies instructor at Reidland Middle School.
Shelton began his coaching carer as an assistant at EastHigh School in Jefferson County where he stayed two years.He was an assistant for one year at Roosevelt High School inAtlanta, Ga.
For six years, Shelton was the head coach at Hendersonbefore accepting the head coaching job at Murray State.Shelton spent seven years at the helm of the Racers, leavingthe post in 1966.
Since that time, he has been employed at Murray State
University. -
"I'm really excited about getting back into coaching,"Shelton said.
"Most people who have been out of coaching for a whiledesire to have the chance to get back in. I'm really pleased togo into a school system with the caliber of McCracken Coun-ty."
* ATTENTION*
Car Dealers-Businessmen-Anyone
Summer Air Travel Special
Beat the heat and the 55 M. P. H. Speed Limit
Twin Engine Safety t, 175 MPH









For rates on other cities not listed contact Bill Fuller or Johnny Parker
5 passenger capacity -4 passenger minimum 
Thorobred Flying Service
Johnny Parker .4892414 or 489-2721 or (615) 647-045i - Bill Fuller
come in
and save during our
25"solid-state
CHI AANN\ C 1
swivel-base ensemble at
the price of a table model!
The VAN GOGH • WOW
Sturdy metal cabinet in grained Kashmir Walnut color.
Titan 300V Solid-State Chassis. Solid-State Super
Gold Video Guard Tuning System Synchromatic
70-Position UHF Channel Selector. AFC. 5 Round
















We devote our free time to the sales and service of elec-
tronic products.














































































































ab r h bi
2 1 2 1
3 1 0 0
3 1 1 0
2 0 1 1
2 0 0 0
2 0 1 0







Carol Mann Not Going
To Give Up Game Yet A
By RALPH BERNSTEIN
AP Sports Writer
PHILADELPHIA ( AP) -
"It's not the end of the world,"
said Carol Mann.
The 6-foot-3 Miss Mann was
talking about her distressing
experience last week in the
U.S. Women's Open Golf Cham-
pionship at Atlantic City Coun-
try Club. She failed to make
the 36-hole cut.
"Many fine players have
missed the cut in the Open,"
she rationalized before taking
some practice swings for this
vtgek's Ladies' Professional
Golf Association tour stop in
suburban Philadelphia.
"I'm not going to let the
Open failure beat me," she in-
sisted. "I wouldn't do that. I
think I'm too smart for that."
What happened was that Miss
Mann shot a disastrous 12-over
par 84 in the first round of the
Open and followed that with a
76 for a two-round 160, two
strokes over the cut.
This week the women pThy.Z-
the $40,000 George Washington
classic, a 54 hole test over the
6,150-yard, par-73 Hidden
Springs Country Club course.
The top prize is $5,700, only $2,-
300 less than the prestigious
Open at the seashore.
BASEBALL
Baseball At A Glance
By The Associated Press
National League
East
W L Pct. GB
Pittsburgh 599 37 615
Philphia 55 42 567 41/2
New York 48 45 516 91/2
St. Louis 48 47 505 101/2
Chicago 45 53 459 15,
Montreal 39 53 424 18
West
Cincinnati 64 34 .653 -
- Los. Angeles 52 47 .525 121/2
S.Francisco 47 50 .485 16)/s
San Diego 44 54 .40 20
Atlanta 43 54. .443 20, 2
Houston 36 64 .360 29
Thursday's -Garnet
Cincinnati 2, New York 1
Chicago 4, San Francisco 3
Los Angeles 8, St. Louis 2
Atlanta 5, Philadelphia 4
Houston 6, ,Montreal 5
yarnea-scrietsertecr "-
Friday's Games
New'--York (Tate 3-8) at/Chi-
cago (Reuschel 7-10)
Los Angeles (Messersmith 12-
8 and Downing 2-0) at Cincin-
nati (Kirby 741 and Darcy 5-5),
2 lt-el 
sen Diego (McIntosh 7-8 • 0i1.1
• Soi 11R.F.-3---)-8+ At art? 
decki 3-1 and Easterly 14 Or
Thompson 0-2), 2, (1-n)
Philadelphia (Underwood 10-7
and SChireler 3-2) at St. Louis
(Reed 9-8 and Curtis 6-71, 2, (1 -
n )
Montreal (Fryman 7-6) at
Pittsburgh (Reuss 10-6), (n)
San Francisco (Barr 7-8) at
Houston (Roberts 5-10), (n)
Saturday's Games
New York at Chicago
Los Angeles at Cincinnati
Montreal at Pittsburgh
San Francisco at Houston, 2,
(t.is)
San Diego at Atlanta, (n)







In addition to Miss Mann,
Open champion Sandra Palmer,
defending champion Sandra
Haynie and five other top mon-
ey winners on the LPGA tour
were on hand. Miss Palmer
leads the money list with $64,-
933, followed by JoAnne Carner
with $53,544 and Miss Mann at
$45,790. Only Judy Rankin and
Kathy McMullen of the leading
money winners took a week off.
Wins Scholarship
NEW YORK ( AP) - Dwight
Hill of Grambling, La., was
named Thursday as the winner
of the Jackie Robinson Scholar-
ship. The award is presented
annually by the All-Amercan
Collegiate Golf Foundation to a





struggled into the quarter-finals
of the $100,000 Washington Star
International Tennis Tourna-
ment with a 6-2, 3-6, 7-5 victory
over Brian Gottfried.
LOUISVILLE - Top-seeded
Ben McKown of Lakeland, Fla.,
defeated Bill Scanlon of Dallas
6-3, 6-2 to move into the semi-
finals of the National Junior






Boston 57 39 .594
Baltimore 48 46 .511 8
New York 49 47 .510 8
Milwaukee 49 49 .500 9
Detroit 43 53 .448 14
Cleveland 42 52 .447 IA
West
61 36 629
City 50 46 .521











DetrOit 5, Oakland 1 -
Chicago 4-1, New York 3-0,
1st game 41 innings
Boston 6, Minnesota 2
Baltimore 10, Milwaukee 7




Texas (Wright 2-3 and Urn-
barger 44) at Kansas City
(Belles 4-5- and Leonard 6-5). 2.
n 
Cleveland (Hood 3-5) at De-
4roit (8ere-1- 5t-- tit -
Boston (Tint 13-9) at New
York (May 8-6), ( n )
Baltigsate (Torrei 11-51 at
MilwaAee (C.olborn 5-8), (n)
Minnesota (Blyleven 8-4) at
California (Singer 6-91. (n)
Chicago (Osteen 5-8 or Kaat
14 7) at Oakland (Hmltzman 12
8 or Bosman 6-3), (n)
Saturday's Games




Minnesota at California, 2, (1-
n)
Texas at Kansas City, (n)
MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES)
PORI'S
Murray Legion Loses
Wild Game At Paducah
The Murray American Legion
team was eliminated from
District play Thursday night in
Paducah.
Paducah held off a late
Murray rally to post a wild 13-10
win. Paducah will advance to
the Regional Tournament on the
State Level. Meanwhile,
Murray will be playing in what
Paducah will try to play in, the
Great Lakes Regional at
Murray in August.
The Great Lakes Regional
will feature seven teams, six
state champions and the host
team, Murray.
Murray was trailing 8-0 going
into the bottom of the seventh
inning.
Tony Bayless opened the
frame with a single, Tommy
Chavis followed with a single
and Raymond-Sims walked to
load the bases. Mike Schroader
ripped a single to score the first
Murray run of the game and
then Dale McCuiston doubled to
clear the sacks and leave
Murray trailing 8-4.
Bo McDougal followed with a
single to put men on at the
corners and Lindsey Hudspeth
singled to score and fifth_
Murray run of the inning.
But Paducah came right back
and matched Murray, scoring
five times in the top of the
eighth. The big blows were two-
run hits by Champion and
Barnes.
In the bottom of the ninth,
Murray made one last attempt
and if it hadn't have been for a
doubleplay. Murray could have
well won the game.
Schroader, McCuiston and
Walton all walked to fill the
sacks with nobody out. Hud-
speth reached on an error by the
second baseman to score the
first run of the inning and leave
Paducah with a 13-6 lead.
Mark Miller singled to drive
in a run and Tony Bayless
walked to force in a run. Then
Tsomrny Chivis ripped a shot at
the Paducah second baseman.
He fired to second and the ball
went back to first for the
twmkilling.
A run scored on the play and
Paducah led 13-9. Raymond
Sims walked and with Lindy
Suiter batting, Miller scored on
a passed ball. Suiter went down
on strikes to end the game.
Paducah scored four times in
the fourth to snap a scoreless
tie. The key hit was a three-run
double by Austin. The host team
added four more in the fourth.
Tony Thurmond started on
the mound for Murray and took
the loss. Larry McGregor and
Mark Miller both relieved.
Murray banged out nine hits
in the contest. Bayless and
McDougal each had two while
Hudspeth, Miller, Chavis,
Schroader and McCuiston all
had one hit apiece.
The Murray American Legion
team is now 12-L3 for-the season.
.• r Cimhost ensboco to
Nicklaus An. d-rIfieiskopr=Sunday at Reagan Field.1:10, p:m. doubleheader
/Army
Tied For Tourney Lead
By BOB GREEN
AP Golf Writer ' -- -
ILE BIZARD, Que. AP) -
Jack Nicklaus didn't wait for
the storm to hit.
Elzerybody4n our group -had
hit their second shots to the
green and we all had it about
20 feet from the hole," Nicklaus
said. "We could see the clouds
  building up and hear the h_07
der in the distance.
"We just tapped in those
little putts," he said, smiling,
"just in the interest of speed,
and sought shelter. They hadn't
called play at that time but it
was coming and it could have
lightning in it and we just
didn't want to get hit."
So Nicklaus, who went six-un-
der-par through 12 holes with
his "little tap-in" of 20 feet,
was one of the first off the golf
course Thursday when a violent
thunderstorm held up, for 3
Through Rain And Shine,


















You can count on Colony's SatinTone to
protect your home beautifully for years
and years. It's blister and fade resistant
latex house paint 'that's all-season
tough. You won't find an easier to use
exterior paint. Applies fast. Covers
great. Low sheen finish. Also available
in a soil shedding gloss. Hundreds of
beautiful colors.
Associated Lumber Co., Inc.
Murray, Ky. 753-5712
hours and 2 minutes, first-
round play in the $200,080 Ca-
nadian Open Golf Tournament.
Playing conditions changed
when the lengthy, violent thun-
deistuiiji finally- abated -and"
Nicklaus could return to the
course. He lost one stroke to
par over his six remaining
holes but still finished with a 
rnurce-rernrd, five.under.43ar45.
and tied close-friend Tom •Weis 
kopf for the first round lead in
this national championship.
After the. long weather de,-
lay-Nicklaus sought shelter in
a private residence adjoining
the 6,628-yard Royal Montreal
Golf Club course for the 3 hours
and 2 minutes of delay-play
was resumed at 7 p.m. EDT
and finally halted by darkness
at 8:45 p.m. Fourteen players,
including British Open cham-
pion Tom Watson were stran-
ded and were scheduled to
complete their rounds early to-
day.
Six players, including South
African Gary Player, were tied
for third at 67, three-under-par
and two off ̀the pace.
Player was tied for third with
John Schlee, Bob E. Sroith,
Gary McCullough and Pat Fitz-
simons.
Arnold Palmer, also caught
by the storm, had it four under
par-just one off the lead-
through 16 holes then made
double bogey five after missing
the green and blading a chip on
his 17th hole. He finished with a
68.
Johnny Miller matched par
70. Defending champion Bobby
Nichols and Lee Trevino had
71s. U. S. Open champ Lou
Graham shot a 73.
Resigns Post
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. ( AP -
University of North Carolina
Sports Information Director
Jack E. Williams has resigned,
effective July 31. He will be
succeeded on an interim basis
by Rick Brewer, said Athletic
Director Homer Rice.
Brewer, 26, has been assist-
ant SID for seven years. He is
a Greensboro, N.C. native and
a 1971 UNC graducate.
Williams said he planned to
enter private business, in addi-
tion to writing a book about









































000 440 050 13-13-4
000 000 505 104-2
Packers Dominating Football
Scene, But Not On The Field
By BOB GREENE
AP Sports Writer
The Green Bay Packers, once
the kingpins of the National
Football League, dominate the
pro football scene again.. .but
not with the Pack.
Willie Wood, a former All-Pro
safety with the Packers when
the Green Bay team captured
the first two Super 130w1s, is
expected to become pro foot-
ball's first black head coach
since Fritz Pollard led several
teams in the early 1920s when
the NFL was an infant.
Wood is "the prime candi-
date" to succeed Ron Waller,
who resigned Wednesday as
head coach of the World Foot-
ball League's Philadelphia Bell.
Wood joined the Bell this year
as Waller's defensive coordina-
tor. When Waller resigned, he
recommended Wood be named
his replacement.
Gale Gillingham, Wood's
teammate on the Packers, an-
nounced his retirement Thurs-
day. The 31-year-old offensive
guard was a four-time All-Pro
selection during his nine-year
NFL career.
A Green Bay spokesman said
lineman Malcolm Snider, a sev-
en-year veteran, had informed
the team he is also retiring to
attend medical school, although
the Packers had not received
an official document stating his
intentions.
Another former Packer, tight
end Mary Fleming, still hasn't
shown up at the Washington
Redskins' training camp. Flem-
ing,.!tho_hat appeamt in five
Super BoWIS---tsio With Green
Bay and three with the Miami
Dolphins-was traded to the
Redskins by Miami for the
NFL negotiating rights to run-
aing back Charley Harraway.
; Also missing from the Red-
skins' camp is running back
Duane Thomas, a free agent
since May 1. Allen said he had
nothing to .add to-team Presi-
dent Edward Bennett Williams'
remarks that Thomas, as of
now, is out of the Redskins
plans.
C 8, A Forms
Philadelphia Eagles' Coach
Mike McCormack admits he
would like to have Ted "Mad
Stork" Hendricks, but 'he's
afraid of what he might have to
give up for the former Packer
All-Pro linebacker.
The 6-foot-7, 220-pound Hen-
dricks is a free agent, having
played out his option with
Green Bay.
That means Hendricks is free
to sign with any NFL club will-
ing to pay his price. Eagles'
owner Leonard Tose says meet-
ing the salary demand would
not be a problem, but
McCormack says Any club
signing Hendricks will be re-
quired to give the Packers
what Green Bay Coach-General












Bring your own containers
Limit 4-1/2 Bushels a Day
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*Classes For All Ages
1"..(' July 28 through August 1
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Red Sox Hot And Yanks
Sweating In AL Chase
By KEN RAPPOPORT .
AP Sports Writer
It's the Boston Red Sox who
are hot.. but it's the New York
Yankees who are sweating in
the American League East.
The Red Sox hold an eight.
game lead over New York and
intend to enhance it as they
confront the Yankees tonight in
the start of a four-game series.
"New York's eight games be-
hind us and they've got to get a
split with us this weekend or it
doesn't do them a bit of good,"
said Carl Yastrzemski after the
Red Sox stopped the Minnesota
Twins 6-2 Thursday for their
14th victory in 16 games.
"With the starters we've got,
I think we're in pretty good
shape. This is by far the best
Red Sox team I've played on."
Luis Tient, one of the pre-
mier starters referred to by
Yastrzernski, will pitch the
series opener in Shea Stadium—
against New York's Rudy May.
Rick Wise, another of those ex-
cellent Boston pitchers, stopped
the Twins on nine hits Thurs-
day while the Yankees were
Stay In Seats
CINCINNATI (AP) — Fans
with tickets for all four games
of this weekend's Cincinnati
Reds-Los Angeles Dodgers
series may be well advised to
stay in their seats.
It could be the only open
space in town.
Hotels throughout the Cincin-
nati area report no vacancies
for Friday andtaturday nights,_
due mainly to the baseball
showdown. "Go get yourself a
tent and camp at Kings
Island," advised an employe at
a nearby motel. "You probably
can'tget a hotel coom this side
of Dayton."
The Friday night double-
header has been a sellout for
near y a month and near-capac-
ity crov-iai are expected for the
Saturday and Sunday games as
well. And newspaper ads seek-
ing tickets have also been
abundant lately, but there seem











losing a doubleheader to the present."
Chicago White Sox, 4-3 in 11 in- The Baltimore Orioles, vir-
nings and 1-0. tually tied with New York for
"The pressure isn't on us," second place, beat the Mil-
said Darrell Johnson, Boston's waukee Brewers 10-7 to stay
smug manager. "It's on the within hailing distance of the
other teams in the division and Red Sox.
we're doing everything right at The Detroit Tigers stopped
the Oakland A's 5-2 in the only
other American League action.
Rain postponed the Cleveland-
Texas game.
Wise, 13-6, won his sixth
straight game and eighth in the
last nine decisions while beat-
ing Minnesota. He got off ensiv,e
support from Jim Rice, who
wallooped a two-run homer in
the first inning, his 16th of the
year.
White Sox 4-1, Yankees 3-0
Catcher Brian Downing, the
ninth batter in Chicago's line-
up, hit his sixth home run of
the season, a one-out shot off
Dick Tidrow in the llth inning,
to carry Chicago to a dramatic
victory over New York in the
first game of their double-
header.
Then Tidrow hit Bill Melton
with a pitch with the bases
loaded and two out in the
eighth inning, forcing in the run
that gave the White Sox their
victory in the second game.
Orioles 10, Brewers 7
Jim Northrup and Doug De-
Cinces drilled run-scoring dou-
bles in a four-run sixth inning,
triggering Baltimore to its vic-
tory over homer-happy Mil-
waukee. The Brewers blasted
five homers, including Hank
Major League
Leaders
By The Associated Press
AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING (240 at bats)—
Carew, Min, .379; Hargrove,
Tex, .338; Lynn, Bsn, .328;
Munson, NY, 321; McRae, KC,
.310.
RUNS—Lynn, Bsn, 64; Ystr-
zemski, Bsn, 62; Rice, Bsn, 61;
Carew, Min, 61; R.Jackson,
Oak, 58.
RUNS BATTED IN—Lynn,
Bsn, 74; L.May, Bat, 70; Rice,
Bsn, 66; R.Jackson, Oak, 65;
G.Scott, Mil, 64.
HITS—Carew, Min, 125;
McRae, KC, 114; Washington,
Oak, 114; Munson, NY, 113;
G.Brett, KC, 110.
DOUBLES—McRae, KC, 28;
Lynn,- inn, 23; YStrterns-kf,
Bsn, 22; Chalk, Cal, 21; Dent,
Chi, 21; .R.Jackson, Oak, 21;
Rudi, Oak, 21.
TRIPLES—Orta, Chi, 9; Riv-
ers, Cal, 8; LeFlore, Det, 6;
Rudi, Oak, 6; Lynn, Bsn, 5;
G.Brett, KC, 5.
HOME RUNS—R.Jackson,
Oak, 22; Bonds, NY, 21; May-
berry, KC, 21; G.Scott, Mil, 20;
Burroughs, Tex, 19.
STOLEN BASES—Rivers,
Cal, 51; Washington, Oak, 3;
Otis, KC, 31; Remy, Cal, 28;
North, Oak, 27.
PITCHING (9 Decisions)—
M Torrez, Bal, 11-5, .688, 3.27;
Wise, Bsn, 13-6, .68,4, 4.17;
Kaat, Chi, 14-7, .667, 2.98,
B.Lee, Bsn, 12-6, .667, 3.91;
Blyleven, Min, 8-4, .667, 3.20;
Eckersley, Cle, 6-3, .667, 2.52;
Bird, KC, 6-3, .667, 3.48; Bos
man, Oak, 6-3, .667, 3.72. Aaron's 743rd career shot.It9STRItityan, cas--r; Tien52T„.anaGptiprr. 
The
 orbtorve_re .ya.frtg 4ane.,10.4)44.:0141:),44yeep.e4eat4toeseve4t,
SPORTS
,m, „„ 1 !NAT-
Kranepool Hoping To Be
In Game For Another 14




BATTING (240 at bats)—
Madlock, Chi, .345; Sanguillen,
Pgh, .340; Morgan, Cin, .335;
Watson, fini, .315; T.5iMMOris,
StL, .331.
RUNS—Cash, Phi, 70, Lopes,
LA, 69, Morgan, Cin, 67, Rose,
Cin, 64; Cedeno, Htn, 59.
RUNS BATTED IN—Lu
zirrstct; PtIt',-1117 Berrchl-Cln,77-;
Watson, Hen, 72; Staub, NY, 66,
T.Simmons, StL 341/2: Morgan,
Cin, 64.
HITS—Garvey, LA, 130,
when a walk to Lee May trig-
gered their winning rally in the
sixth. Northrup doubled home
May and took third on the relay
throw from the outfield. Then
he scored on a wild pitch by
Pete Broberg.
Tigers 5, A's 2 .
Joe Coleman and John Hiller
eembated on a - three-hitter,
helping Detroit snap a four-
game losing streak with its vic-
tory over Oakland.
By KEN RAPPOPORT . average.
AP Sports Writer "I really feel as if I've had
NEW YORK (AP) — After 14 two careers with the Mets—be-
years in the big leagues, most fore 1969 and after 1969," Kra-
baseball players think about re- nepool says. "When I first
tirement. Not Ed Kranepool. started out with New York,
He's thinking about 14 more, we'd lose 100 games a year.
A new world has opened for Baseball was no fun then—even
the New York Mets' 30-year-old if you had a good day individ-
veteran, who suddenly finds ually. Now, it's great being
himself a hitting star with an with a team that wins. And the
aggressive, new batting style. way I'm hitting, well, it's even
"Last year, he started to be a greater."
smarter hitter," says New Kranepool is a product of
York Manager Yogi Berra. James Monroe High School in
"Now he's hitting the ball the Bronx, a school that pro-
where it's pitched. Before, he duced such famous baseb111
used to dive after the ball and names as slugger Hank Green-
pop up. Now, he's more selec- berg and Charlie Fox, the long-
tive." time San Francisco manager.
As a result, Kranepool—the He signed as a 17-year-old won-
only original member of the ex- .der boy with the brand-new
pansionist Mets—is batting .352 Mets' organization, touted as a
and aiming for higher goals. can't-miss star. But he never
"I'm not suprised at my per- lived up to his press clippings—
forrnance," says Kranepool, an at least not until this year.
$85,000 bonus baby in 1962. "I . -I wasn't ready for the big
always had confidence in my- leagues," he admits, "and
self — even when —I went back pitchers took advantage of me.
to the minor leagues for a while. Now I'm starting to catch up
I'm just a little more aggressive with them."
now. Pressure doesn't bother First Startme. I enjoy hitting with men on •
base. I'm not going to strike out WESTBURY, N.Y. ( AP) —
too often." Deputy Marshall, making his
Kranepool, who only hit .300 first start at the track, is the
one time in his major league early 8-5 favorite to win the
career—last season when he $101,550 Realization Trot for
has established himself as one
of the most feared hitters in the
National League. In his. latest
batting tear, he's collected 14
hits in 28 times up. And all sea-
son long, he's been the model
of consistency.
He came into this season with
a modest .254 lifetime batting
way tonight. The son of Speed-
ster will be driveq by Terry
Holton and will leave from the
No. 1 post in the 1I-16th-mile
tst.
Keystone Gabriel, with Billy
Haugton in the sulky, is the 4-1
second choice in the field of
nine.
Dodgers Face Crucial
Series With Hot Reds
By BRUCE LOWITT
AP Sports Writer
It's a do-or-die weekend for
Walter ALston and the Dodgers.
And while a lot of people
seem to feel the Dodgers al-
ready have one foot in the cof-
fin and can only step out of it
by sweeping four games from
Cincinnati this weekend, Alston
is as unflappable as ever.
"I feel that we have to win
six of our remaining 11 games
with the Reds to stand a
chance," he blithely announced
Thursday. "But no one game is
any bigger than another."
Oh, yeah? Try asking his
players—like Steve Garvey, for
example—and you'll find out
differently.
"Until we can get it together
against the rest of the teams, it
looks like the only way we're
going to get close again is in
the head-to-head games  with
Cincinnati," Garvey said. "We
:need to take this series for
more than the obvious reason.
Maybe it can help us get our
adrenalin going again."
They got it going pretty good
on Thursday against St. Louis,  
routing the Cardinals 8-2. But
despite the victory, Los Angeles
remained a whopping 121/
games back of the Reds in the
National League West going
into this evening's twi-night
doubleheader in Cincinnati.
Reds 2, Mets 1
The Reds did a bit of building
themselves--building on their
SWIMMING . .
CALJ, Colombia — kornelia
Ender of East Germany
smashed .09 seconds off her
own world record in women's
100-meter butterfly with a time
of one minute, 1.24 seconds at
the II World Aquuatics Cham-
pionships.
dominance of Mets' ace Tom
Seaver. They beat him for the
16th time in 25 career decisions
and the third time in four deci-
sions this year, all that depite
the fact that Seaver surpassed
the 2,000 strikeout mark in his
career, only the 27th pitcher to
do so in major league history.
Seaver gave up what proved to
be his downfall in the second
inning on run-scoring singles by
Cesar Geronirno and winning
pitcher Fred Norman.
Braves 5, Phillies 4
Phil Niekro hurled a five-hit-
ter and doubled home Atlanta's
winning run in a two-run sev-
enth inning to drop the Phils
41/2 games behind idle Pitts-
burgh in the East Division.
With one out in the seventh,
Larvell Blanks singled and Biff
Pocoroba doubled to break a 33
tie, then Niekro won the
game—chasng Larry Christen-
son in the process—with his
double down the right field lino,
Astros 8, Expos 5
Larry Milbourne drilled a
two-run triple to highlight a
four-run sixth inning that car-
ried the Astros past Montreal.
Bob Watson's single, a balk by
DID YOU KNOW
WE SERVE










Steve Renko and and Milt
May's hit tied the score 3-3.
Then Roger Metzger singled,
both runners scored on Mil-
bourne's shot to right-center
field and Milbourne came home
on Wilbur Howard's single.
Cubs 4, Giants 3
Gene Hiser drove in one run
and scored one to lead Chicago
past the Giants. The Cubs got
two runs in the first inning on a
bases-loaded walk and Riser's
sacrifice fly, then Hiser singled
in the fourth, triggering a two-
run inning with the scoring
coming on a single by pitcher
Bill Bonham and Don Kessi-





















Cash, Phi, 129; Rose, Cm, 128; Coleman, 8-12, worked 62-3 in-
Madlock, Cni, 121; Watson, • 
nu 
.
igs and allowed all threeHtn, 117.
001TBLEV=Beria-1,---CfriT-1-3'1;.
Rose, cin, 284 Cash, si,- 24j-
Grubb, SD, 24; Milian, NY, 23;
T.Simmons, StL, 23; Cedeno,
Htn, 23.
Csni• 8;
0.Parker, Pgh; 8; R.Metzger,
Htn, 8; Griffey, Cin, 7; Gross,
Htn, 7.
HOME RUNS—Luzinski,
25; Kingman, NY, 19; Schmidt,
Phi, 19; Bench, Cin, 19; Star.
gell, Pgh, 18.
STOLEN BASES—Brock, StL,
42; Morgan, Cin, 42; Lopes, LA,
40; Cedeno, Htn, 36,
P.Mangual, Mon, 21; Con-
cepcion, Cin, 21.
PITCHING (9 Decisions)—
Hrabosky, StL, 8-2, .800, 1.54;
Gullett, Cin, 9-3, .750, 2.09; Sea-
ver, NY, 14-6, .700, 2.07; Monte-
fusco, SF, 9.4, .692, 2.80;
R.Jones, SD, 12-6, .667, 2.04;
Billingham, Cm, 10-5, .667, 3.81;
Norman, Cin, 6-3, .667, 4.07.
STRIKEOUTS—Seaver, NY,
148; Messersmith, LA, 143; -Sut-
ton, LA, 134; Montefusco, SF,
109; Richard, Htn, 108.
Oakland hits before Hiller -
came in and recorded his 14th -
save of the season. Detroit hit
three sacrifice flies, two by
rookie Jack Pierce.
GOLF .
ILE BIZARD, Que. — Jack
Nicklaus and Tom Weiskopf
each carded 65's to tie for the
lead in the uncompleted, and
raindelayed, first round of the
8200,000 Canadian Open Golf
Tournament.
KANSAS CITY — Raymond
Cragun birdied three con-
sectutive holes to come from
behind and eliminate Bruce
Hollowell 4 and 3 in the third




(S1000 retail value installed in tractor)




OFFER GOOD JULY 10—AUG 31, 1975
See Coleman, Dan or Greg McKee! for full details at
See Our dealer for full details
McKeel Equipment






Mr. Merchant. . .
School Time is just around the corner













Order your advertising space today!
753-1919
•





Most all area re'yc,,lers win enjoy extra back -to
school business Thousarrds of people will be shopping
for that -lust right" item at the righV'price Have you
mode plans to tell them abctut your merchandise and
services?
The Big BACK-TO-SCHOOL EDITION is the best place to
reach the most people at the lowest cost Advance
planning will pa/ off in dollars for your store Be cert.-
tai, to set up an advertising schedule for the entire
back-to-school period, reserve spoce in the Murray _























































































Federal State Market News Service July
25
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 9 Buying Stations
Receipts . Act 450 Est. 1200 Barrows d,
Gilts .25 to mostly .75 lower Sows .50 lower
US 1-2 200-230 1bs ......  $56.25-56.75
US 1-3 200-240 lbs  $56.00-56.25
US 2-4 240-260 ...... $55.25-.56.00
US 3-4 260-2801bs....... $54.75-55.25
Sows
US 1-2 270-150 lbs $47 50-48.50
US 1-3 303-450 lbs 14750-4850
US 1-345.0-05.0 lbs 
US 2-3300-5.00 lbs 146.50-47.50
Boars $36.00-38,00
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Rev. John Churchwell
Lists Sermon Topic
Rev. John Churchwell will
speak Sunday, July 27, at ten
a.m. at the Olive United
Methodist Church and at eleven
a.m. at the Dexter-Hardin
United Methodist Church.
"When The Devil Gets In
Your Garden" will be the
subject of the sermon by Rev.
Churchwell who will use as his
text, Genesis 3:1-7.
Vacation Bible School will be
held at the Coldwater Church of --
Christ starting Monday, July 28,
and continuing through Friday,
August 1.
Classes for all ages will be
held from 7:15 to 8:15 p.m. each
evening. Ewing Stubblefield,
minister at Puryear, Tenn., will
teach the adult class.
The public is invited to attend,
a church spokesman said.
Bro. Winches- ter To
Speak At Revival
At Locust Grove
Revival services will begin at
the Locust Grove Baptist
Church on Sunday evening, July
27, and continue through Sun-
day morning, Au4ust 3. Ser-
vices will be held each evening
at 7:45 p. m.
Brother Leon Winchester, a
native of Calloway County and
now pastor of the Sinking Fork
Baptist Church, Hopkinsville,
will be the evangelist.
The music will be under the
direction of Sherrill Hicks.
The public is invited to attend,
a church spokesman said.
Almo Church Gives
Attendance Awards
The elders of the Almo
Church of Christ announced the
perfect attendance record for
the second quarter 1975.
Those having perfect Sunday
School attendance this past
-quarter were: Jot131 1ark Ails,
Purchase Area Beryl Brandon, Jelinna
—13rancron, Ricky Cherry, Toni
Hog Market Cherry, Gera Cleaver, Lisa
Cleaver, Corey Morton, Monty
Morton, Shane Morton, Kelly
Starks, Kirk Starks, Kris Starks
and Kristy Starks.
Those enrolled in Sunday
School are rewarded annually
for perfect attendance records.
Attendance records are
checked quarterly to make the
student aware that he has
perfect attendance so he can
strive to keep ̀his attendance
record.
Your 1975 Investment in seed, fertilizer,
----w."%bor and chemicals is too great for you to
take a chance with hail.





and Siding has attractive
Board and Battep appearance
STRONDPANEL adds crisp beauty and superior
weatherproofing to modern farm and ranch
buildings. It has high-tensile strength and rigid
design. Its Twin-Drain side lap prevents leakage.
Its profile is easy to fit and easy to nail. Its wide
30 cover width and long lengths up to 30 reduce
the number at panels required, ease application
and lower construction costs.
Choose STRONGPANEL for your next farm build-
ing. It looks better, lasts longer and weather-
proofs. Yet it costs no more.
Ask about tolor-CoatiScl STRONGPANEL for extra
beauty and serv(Ci, i(fe. Available at extra cost.






The Age Of 41
Billy Gayle Reed of 504 Pine
Street, Murray, died Thursday
at 8:48 p. m. at Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah, where he
had been a patient since
Tuesday after being transferred
from the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
The Murray man was 41 years
of age and was a member of the
Church of Christ. He had taken
disability retirement after
having been employed as a
machine operator and with the
Pepsi-Cola Company in
Michigan. Born May 8, 1934, at
Lynnville, he was the son of
Neval Reed and Annie Waggnor
Ellison, who survive.
Mr. Reed is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Betty Reed, and
three sons, Richard, Steve, and
Paul* Reed, ail of 504 Pine
Street, MurraY; 6-fie-daughter,
Mrs. Jerrod (Patricia)
Cheatham, and one grand-
daughter, Christy Lynn
Cheatham, both of Junction
City, Kansas; father, Neval
Reed of Lynnville; mother,
Mrs. Roy ( Annie) Ellison of
Murray Route One.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at two p. m. at the
chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home with Bro. John
Dale officiating. Burial will be
in the Seay Cemetery at Lynn-
ville
Serving as pallbearers will be
Billy J. Bruce, Wayne Thorn,
Barry4ameek-B0bb5' Reed, Ray
Reed, and Mose Reed.
Friends may call at the





Miss Effie Watson, retired
Murray businesswoman, died
this morning at 4:45 -at--the
Convalescent Division of the
Murray-Caltow ay teunty
Hospital. She was 83 years of
age and resided at 627 Ellis
Drive, Murray.
The Murray woman was co-
owner with Mrs. Ethel Key in
the local dress shop, Murray
Fashion Shoppe, for many
years. She later worked in a
secretarial position with the
late Ottis Patton, local real
estate man.
Miss Watson was a member
of the Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ, and is sur-
vived by several nieces and
nephews. Born February 24,
1892, in Calloway County, she
was the daughter of the late
Bert Watson and Rebecca
Hardison Watson.
The funeral will be held
Saturday at two p. m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Bro. John
Dale and Bro. Bill Hart of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
Goshen Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after six p. tn.
today (Friday).
Prices of stock of local interest at noon.
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger &
l'irnes by First of Michigan. corp., of
Murray. are as follows.
U. S Homes 6% uric
K:SrlxisliaL  "-%
P 11 -%
Kunberly Mirk ...... . 20% +116
Union carbide 30% -14
W R. Grace 27% MC
Texaco S% -3/4
General Elec. .. . ....... 47% 4%
GAF 11'4 -%
Georgia Pacific  424 -14
Pfizer 2r4 AI
Jim Walters 41% -'4
Kirsch 15% une
Disney 45% -1 point
Franklin Mint 27% -%
Prices of stocks of local interest at noon
today furnished to the Ledger & Ilmes by
I. M. Simon Co. are sa follows:
Airco 20%
Amer. Motors 1% -%
Ashland 013 
A. T. & T.  41%
Boise Cascade 13%
Ford 38% .24
Gen. Motors  505k
Gen ilre IS% +14
Goodrich 18% -%
Gulf Oil 22'4 wsc
Penn ws lt 2414 +14
Quaker Oats  175. -4
Singer . 14% uric
Tappan 5% -%
Western Union 15 +%
Zenith Wos one
1 Subscribers who have notreceived their home-deliveredcopy of The Murray Ledger S.
Times by 5:30 p. in. ore urged
to coil 753-1916 betiveen 5:30
p. m. and 6 p. m. to insure






The Sinking Spring Baptist
Church will continue its revival
services through Sunday
morning with Bro. Frank Floyd
as the evangelist. Services will
be at 7:30 p.m. on 'Friday and
Saturday and at eleven a.m. on
Sunday.
Bro. Lawson Williamson,
church pastor, will speak at the
evening services.
The Adult Choir, directed by
Tommy Scott with Mrs. Tonuny
Scott at the piano and Mrs. Jim
Neale at the organ, will sing at
the morning services. The
Youth will meet at six p.m. and
sing at the evening services.
Sunday School will be at ten
a.m. and Church Training at
6:30 p.m.
Lake Hall will serve as
deacon of the week. Nuisery






Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 357.4
down 0.1. Below dam 301.7 down
0.5.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 357.0 no
change. Below dam 310.3 up 0.1.
Sunset 8:11. Sunrise 5:56.
Moon rises 9:51 p. m., sets
Friday 9:20 a. m.
BONAVENTURE, Que.
(API — 'The air was full of
debris. Trees were falling ev-
erywhere."
Etienne Labonte spoke of thtr
tornado that ripped a five-mile
trail of destruction through this
small farming community
Thursday evening, killing a
woman and her twin infant
daughters and wrecking the
town's main street.
Quebec Provincial Police said
in addition to those killed,
about 45 residents of this 2,500-
population town 50 miles north-
east of Montreal were hospi-
talized.
Late Thursday evening, au-
thorities reported that 14 per-




later they said the cdunt had
been based on erroneous infor-
mation.
Some 100 buildings, including
the local church, rectory, water
tower and school, were de-
stroyed or heavily damaged,
along with numernus houses
and barns. Scores of farm ani-
mals were killed, and trees,
power lines and telephone wires
were strewn across the coun-
tryside.
A police spokesman said
damage was -too vast to esti-
mate," and the local priest, the
Rev. Theophile Cote, said "the
whole town will have to be
rebuilt."
'"The tornado picked up trees
around my house and some
went in one direction, some
went another," said Jean-Paul
Bonn, who runs a farm two
miles south of the town.
Bonin said his son's home,
just 200 yards away, was
wrecked, along with outlying
farm buildings. The house was
empty at the time.
He said his house was just
slightly damaged, but that
some neighboring houses 'were
flattened."
Telespore Delorme, who lives
about four miles from the town,
said he received "only the tail
end of the tornado, but my
neighbor's cows are nearly all
lead."
STARTING JULY 26 THRU AUGUST 22 - 7:15 to 830
At the Woodmen of the World Hall, corner of Maple & 3rd Streets. If you
would like to know more about the books of Daniel and Revelation attend
this Crusade. There will be a drawing for a family Bible the opening night, (Sat.
July 26) and a free book for everyone. There will be further announcments for
free Gooks at the Crusade. The first seven nights will be as follows.
THE MAN THAT TRIED TO
HELP GOD, BUT GOT IN THE
WAY
—Ate Yoe getting its-the-war--
of God?
WHAT JESUS DID FOR YOU.
Conic and find out what He
did for you.
GOD UNFOLDS THE FUTURE.
What does the future hold
for you?
THE LITTLE HORN Of THE
BEAST IN DANIEL 7.
Find out what it is.
THE WORLDS ONLY HOPE.
This is your only hope.
WHEN WILL THE END COME?
You need to know.
HOW SHOULD I BE BAP-
TIZED?
Does it make a difference?
•••SPIII.GOLA.'• •NO •CC1. .... 0 TNA05
Six 32-ounce resealable/returnabie bottles that
give you big ounce for ounce savings.
The 6 Quart 6-Pak
Pepsi Cola's biggest carton
gives you Pepsi-Cola's biggest
savings Six 32 ounce bottles
of great tasting Pepsi Cola at
remarkable ounce for ounce
savings Six returnable quarts
with reseal caps in one totable
carton that give you the sav-
ings only quantity buying can.
And the carry-back carton is
the perfect way to return your
empties for a refund Enjoy the
double value of the 6-Quart
6-Pak the quality taste of
Pepsi Cola at quantity savings.
RBO RIO BY PA-DOC AH BOTTLING CO.. PAIDUC Ati, KY UNOI AP)POIN MINT ISOM Pepsi Co, Inc. Pusdisse.
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12-Year-Old Unimpressed By
Revelry At Splashdown Party
SPACE CENTER, Houston
(AP) — "It's just a bunch of
huggin' and kissin' and shoutin'
and I didn't get no cham-
pagne."
So spoke a disgruntled buddy
of 12-year-old Kevin Brand, one
of the few splashdown party
spectators unimpressed or unin-
volved in the revelry hailing
the return to earth Thursday of
the Apollo astronauts.
Television viewers across this
space community watched the
bull's-eye splashdown and re-
covery of Tom Stafford, Deke
Slayton and Vance Brand, but
It was something special for the
astronauts' families.
"It's still the same old tense
splashdown," sighed Faye Staf-
ford.
"I cried a bit," admitted
Marjory Slayton.
"It was marvelous, wasn't
it?" asked Joan Brand.
Following custom, Mrs. Staf-
ford and Mrs. Slayton invited
friends into their homes for pri-
vate television sessions and
parties.
But not Mrs. Brand, who
troke totally with tradition,








13 Englisit baby 5
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Di tr. bc Inited Feature Syndicate. C.
job as construction supervisor
for a Houston area home
builder.
Then she opened the doors of
a nearby office for a madcap
TV party punctuated by the
sounds of popping champagne
corks and attended by at least
100 persons, including kids and
a gentleman clad in orange
cowboy boots and turquoise
western suit.
"Down the hatch," said Mrs.
Brand happily as she led off a
champagne toast with sons Ke-
vin and Patrick, 17, and daugh-
ter Susan, 21.
The Brand family got a spe-
cial treat in that Stephanie
Brand, 19, appeared on the live
telecast of the splashdown and
recovery as a guest of one of
the national networks.
"I'm not sure what I thought
about that, but I laughed a lot
at her," said Kevin, who
watched most of the proceed-
ings sprawled across his moth-
er's lap, then joined a group of
young friends for a party of his
own.
He was not impressed by the
champagne — "I've had it be-
fore at New Year's Eve. I don't
like the taste but I drink it any-
way."
Mrs. Brand intended to send
her husband a special message
in Hawaii today to mark their
22nd wedding anniversary. And
she figures Brand is already
pondering his next space mis-
sion.
"I imagine he will now more
than ever want to stay with the
space program," she predicted.
Mrs. Stafford, meanwhile,
took note of her husband's four
space missions to date and
said, "I think this is the last
one. But 'that is what I thought
on Apollo 10."
Mrs. Slayton, whose husband
had waited 16 years for this,
his first space flight, ernerged
from her home, lifted a cham-
jlagne glass skyward and_said
simply, -To Dad and the other
guys."
















tea's is your new shop on the
Square Downtown Paris- for Hall-
mark cards, gifts, candles, books,
stationery, wrapping papers and
party accessories. Beautiful things
to brighten someone's day. . . or
someone's life. Discover how nice
it is to find everything for giving
in one shop—with the extra as-
surance of Hallmark quality.
And with every purchase of
$1.00 or more, through August 2,
we'll brighten your day with a
beautiful scented round candle —
absolutely free.
HOW'S THAT FOR OPENERS?
Come to Lea's during our get




Marshall Jones, left, retired U. S. Ambassador, spoke at the
meeting of the Murray lions Club on Tuesday evening at the
Murray Woman's Club House. With Jones is Howard
Koenen, member of the Public Relations and Publicity Com-
mittee of the club.
Civic Music Association Plans
Attractions For-Coming Season
The Board of Directors of the
Murray Civic Music Association
met Tuesday at 4:30 p. m. in the
office of the chairman, Richard
Farrell, Fine Arts Building,
Murray State University.
Members discussed the at-
tractions for the 1975-76 Civic
Music Season with two major
attractions already booked.
The Kick-Off Celebration for
the workers in the Membership
Drive will be held on Sunday,
September 7. The campaign to
sell memberships in the
association will last for two
weeks through September 19.
No single admissions to any
attraction will be sold, and all
those holding memberships will
be able to attend the music
-seiles at Paducah and Martin,
Tenn., also with their mem-
bership ticket. The Murray
Association functions in
cooperation with Murray State





The Hazel and Green Plain
congregations of the church of
Christ will hold a joint Bible
School August 4-8 at seven p. m.
nightly.
A special class in church
leadership will be offered for
adult men and will be taught by
Darrell Brandon of Coldwater
and Doug Brown, Sr. of
Mayfield.
Anyone desiring tran-
sportation may call. the Hazel
church office, 492-8603, or call
492,8104 or 498-8126, and in the
Green Plain area, call 492-8206.
All visitors are welcome, a
church spokesman said.
Don Riley will speak at the
regular Sunday morning
worship service at the Hazel
church. His topic will be
"DEVOUT - but DECEIVED"
with scripture reading from
Acts 2:5-41. Sunday night Don
Starks, missionary to Trinidad
will speak.
Thanks to Jerry Bolls of
Murray for his help in training
song leaders, said members of
the church.
OAKS ?ARTY
The Swim Party for members
of the Oaks Country Club in
grades nine through twelve,
scheduled for tonight (Friday
has been cancelled, a club
spokesman said.
Ledbetter Baptist Church
located off Highway. 94 East
will hear Bro. Heyward Rober-
ts, pastor of the Hint Baptist
Church, as evangelist during
the revival services at the led:
better Church starting Sunday,
July 27, and yntinuing
through Saturday, 'August 2.
Services will be at 7:30 p.
each evening and the led-
better pastor, Bro. H.ovkard
Copeland, k„ invites the
public to attend.
Members of the Murray
Board of Directors are Farrell,
chairman; Dr. John Winter,
concert manager; Mrs. Douglas
Abbott., membership secretary;
Mrs. J. R. Allbritten, treasurer;
Mrs. John Winter, membership
drive chairman; Mrs. Carole
Hahn, publicity; A. W. Sim-
mons, Jr., Dr. Joe Prince, Mrs.
A. C. LaFollette, Mrs. Gaylord
Forrest, Mrs. James Hart, Dr.




Revival services will be held
at the Poplar Spring Baptist
Church starting 'Monday, July.
28, and continuing through
Sunday evening, August 3.
Bro. Max Anderson will be the
evangelist for the services to be
held at 7:30 p.m. each evening.
Paul- Henderson will direct the
song service with Teresa Byerly
at the piano and Hazel Jean
Brandon at the organ.
The pastor, Bro. Lloyd
Perrin, invites the public to
attend the services.
Highway Department Overtime
Pay Dispute Under Investigation
NEWPORT, Ky. ( AP )—State
and federal auditors have be-
gun an investigation of state
Bureau of Highways' payroll
records in response to charges
from local employes that they
are due more than ;10,000 in
overtime.
And the probe is to continue,
auditors said Thursday, despite
notice from Frankfort that the
checks are being processed and
may be available as early as
today.
Bobby Dobbins, the Northern
Kentucky field representative
for the U.S. Department of La-
bor's Wage and Hour Divison,
would not disclose the exact na-
ture of the employes' complaint
against the state. But he said
investigation of possible state
violations of wage and hour
laws will continue, despite this
promise of payment.
The complaining workers, all
twelve in upper level super-
visory positions, have not re-
ceived checks for overtime in
almost four months, according
to their boss, Richard Carr,
senior construction engineer in
the Bureau of Highways New-
port office.
Carr said he and the eleven
other supervisors are now due
$10,768.67 in overtime.
John C. Robert. : Department
of Transportation secretary, ac-
knowledged Thursday that the
checks had been "piling up" at
the state Department of Per-
sonnel. But Roberts and person-
nel department Commissioner
Cattle Lou Miller both indicated
yesterday that the problem was
resolved two weeks ago when
two transportation department
officials were appointed to re-
view all overtime requests for
that large department.
Roberts said he had pre-
viously assured Miss Miller and
state Finance and Adminstra-
tion Director William Scent
that all such claims from his
department would be policed
for possible fraud. However, he
indicated that all pending
claims were found to be legiti-
mate.
He said, to date, approxi-
mately $40,000 in overtime pay
vouchers have been received
from across the state and been
approved and are now being
processed.
In the future, the trans-
portation chief said J.R. Harbi-
son, state highway engineer,
will review all overtime pay re-
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Nader Calls For Ford Aid On Lid Shortage
By BETTY ANNE WILLIAMS
Associated Press Writer
WASUINGTON (AP) — Con-
sumer advocate Ralph Nader
says a little attention from
President Ford would encour-
age manufacturers to turn out
canning jar lids to ease the
• shortage plaguing many of the
nation's estimated 20 million
home canners.
All that is needed to increase
manufactuers' interest in ex-
panding jar lid production is to
"just have President Ford go
on television and say this is a
crisis, we can't let this food
rot," according to Nader.
He said another effective
strategy would be to permit
more imports of jar lids from
Japan, which he said has ex-
pressed an interest in the busi-
ness.
• Nader's suggestions were
Students Win
Top Honors
made in testimony before a
House commodities and serv-
ices subcommittee which has
been looking into the causes of
the shortage.
The Federal Trade Commis-
sion also is investigating the
shortage.
The probe will center on the
four regions in which the short-
age is most severe — the Pacif-
ic Northwest, the Midwest, the
Southeast and the East Coast,
according to Robert E.
Liedquist, acting director of the
FTC's Bureau of Competition.
Liedquist said it is possible
that the current shortage of
canning lids could be caused by
anticompetitive activity unlike
the scarcity in 1974 which was
caused by a lack of materials.
Any such anticompetitive
ity would be designed
courage consumers
more expensive











to higher prices later for lids.
Nader urged that the FTC not
discount the possibility of in-
dustry collusion is causing the
scarcity.
He said that two companies,
the Ball Co. and Kers Co.,
dominate 90 per cent -of the
market. may
The Agriculture Department
has estimated that six million
new gardens were planted last
year and another six million
will be planted in 1975.
The jar lid shortage is a
problem for those who can year
after year. Although the jars
be used again, the lids
must be replaced with each
use.
Liedquist promised that the
FTC probe would be thorough
and expeditious. Rep. Charles
J. Carney, 1)-Ohio, accepted the
promise but warned that the
subcommittee will ask for
frequent if not weekly reports
Trade Leibfried, Madison-
_ville-North Hopkins _-Higti--
School, and Edd Hurt,
Clarksville, Tenn., High School,
have won top honors in writing
with their contributions to the
initial edition of a semi-annual
literary publication at Murray
State University, "The
Shagbark Review."
Miss Leibfried's poem, "We
Were Together," was selected
as the most outstanding of the 57
selected for the poetry section
of the new publication, spon-
sored by the University's
Department of English and
President Constantine W.
Curris.
Its editors are Roy Helton,
Dr. Thayle Alicierson and Peter
Lund, faculty members in the
deikartment. A second issue of
the publication, the first of
which was 70 pages in length, is
scheduled for production in the
fall. High school students from
across the region are invited to
submit both poetry and fiction
for publishing consideration.
Hurt, whose short story,
"Getting a Little Culture," was
awarded the top nonor in the
fiction competition, also won
runnerup honors in the poetry
division with his poem, ."The_ _
Real Story Behind Cats."
_The third prize winner in
was Jo Osborne, Crit-
County High School,
Melon, for her entry, "The
Rain Falls Softly in a Mist." In
fourth place was Susan Clark,
Madisonville-North Hopkins
High School, with her poem,
"Sun-Burnt Sand and Solar-
caine."
Only one other top winner was
designated in the fiction
competition. It went to Sally
Provo, Clarksville Academy,




A series of gospel meetings
will be held at the Friendship
Church of Christ from Sunday,
July 27, through Saturday,
August 2, with services at 7:30
each evening.
Walter W. Pigg, Jr., will be
the speaker and Wayne Clark
will be in charge of the song
service. An additional service
Walter W. Pam, Jr.
will be held Sunday at eleven a.
m. with Bible classes for all
ages at ten a. m.
Bro. Pigg, who presently
works with the Hickory Grove
Church of Christ, has worked
with churches in Mississippi,
Florida, Tennessee, Kentucky,
and Washington He has done
mission work in India, and is
presently the editor of the
Mount Zion newsletter, a bi-
monthlyreport on the activities
of the ?At. Zion Bible College
and the Work of the Churches of
Christ in that area of India.
The public is invited to attend,
a church spokesman said.
The Industrial Revolution
started in England about 1760
when machines replaced hand
tools
•
• The Slinky Look Polyester Inter-Sod(
• Newest Fall Fashion Prints
• 100% Polytetse, Machine WaOiable
• 50" wide, Full Bolts, Screen Prints
REG. $6.00 yd. POLYESTER
GABARDINE
DOUBLE KNITS
The Newest Fashion Look in wonder-
ful Polyester Double Knit. Save S2.12
on every yard.
• it.. Law Si Gidartiote
• The Comfart of Dinolift Knit
• Sir Mil. Full gifts
0211 Now F.5 FaIolon aims
THIS GREAT PRE—FALL SALE STARTS MONDAY!
c•-ome See.. Come Rue
irltili1J11FA
Here they are All the Newest Fall Knits at Direct Mill to You Savings, All the Newest 
Weaves All the New Fall Colors and all from our own knit Mille Never Before Such fine Qu
ality Never Before such a
tremendous Selection Never Before such Unbelievable Low, Low Prices 
NO BODY BUT NO BODY UNDERSELLS REMNANT HOUSE ON FIRST QUALIT


































REG. $6.00 yd. — POLYESTER
YARN-DYED HEATHER
DOUBLE KNITS
The Look and feel of finest Wool Double
Knit, the comfort and washability of
100% Polyester
• The look or /non Wool
•T)ieCee'*o, ri
• ••••••• AtillOOltott VISA Kn.,.









.1 .br• Noe 111111115111 MOUSE yea red Ibe •le te•
way.. a. 16.,K Wine how or. ••••••, . •5. trod*
p.n. 1101111AI7 110115 45,ed/00r nrf•ad 11.•••••
(Iffet . I v.,,.1
ONLY REMNANT HOUSE GIVES YOU A WRITTEN GUARANTEE
OF LOWEST PRICES ON 1S1 13UATITY f
losraisNer.‘"18"•1•110•11r•werlor•Nre••11r••••184
7,7" hoer -eohav 'no
UNBELIEVABLE! FAMOUS "CONCORD" $3.99yd.
60" COTTON & POLYESTER
PRINTED KNITS
• 80" Printed SIvele Knits
• 50% Polyeeter, 50% Cotton-
• ideal for Jean Tops, Skilless etc.
• Handscreeded Prints by "Concord"




COMPARE ANYWHERE AT $4.00 to $5.0a_vd._
BRAND NEW FALL DYED—TO—MATCH
POLYESTER
DOUBLE KNITS
Here is the grange Knot Value ever offered anywherel Brand New Fall
1975 Dyed-To-Nlatch Morotranic and Jacquard Double Knits. Shop and
Compere and you'll be convinced this is the greatest collection of finest
Polyester Double Knits ever at this Low, Low price!
• Dvtel To-Motel Irluto-CoIor car.. ard
• Ad flrAnd Now Fed .11S 18••••• ond Faornon Caron
• 80" via, Foll sal...1110016 PoIvods
• Oyer 800 do/tenon pottering to wtott
• So• Orem/ tho • *dram* And tort• to 12 12 vel
FIRST
QUALITY $28.8
AMERICA'S GREATEST KNIT BUY! REG. $2,99 to $3.99 yd.
SOLID & FANCY POLYESTER
DOUBLE KNITS
• 100- lode Fri/ Salts Madons 45••••4.1.•
• gollaI Crop. Stitch L• Cod* end craws
• Fenn, incommode. MorotrornaL Yarn Oval
• hnondr•d• Si Sorb to CF0000r Frond
• Sow up to S2 II on orrery yard
FIRST
QUALITY $11,P
N LAY—AWAY NOW AND SAVE
A small Downpsyment will hold your Purchase! Tak• adv.°
tape of the unbelievable wrings and this fantastic preeisetion
selection.
A DIVISION OF ONE OF THE WORLD'S FOREMOST APPAREL MANUFACTURERS
  204 W. WASHINGTON Paris, Tn.




















* Feature Stories 000 ft
t
I)




7:00 - Channel 6 -
"Nevada Smith", a western
in which Cliff Potts and
Lorne Greene star as a half-
breed gunslinger and his
former mentor. Runs 90
min.
8:30 - Channel 6 - "They
Only Come Out At Night".
In this crime drama, a
homicide investigator
the. killer cil..elderly
women. Runs 90 min.
10:30 - Channel f - "A
Countess from Hong
Kong", a comedy written
and directed by Charlie
Chaplain. Mario Brando
and Sophia Loren star.
12:00 - Channel. 29 -
"Recoil", a crime drama
'starring Elizabeth Sellars
as a girl who set out to




7:00 - Channel 29 - "Toll of
the Desert"f. a western.
_itunsw60mm-..
7:30 - Channel 3 .- "The
Secret Life of an American
Wife", a comedy in which
Walter Matthau is cast as a
-Hollywood sex symbol.
Run& 2 hrs.
10:15 - Channel .3 -
•'Hootenanny Hoot". In this
musical, a television
director decides to make a
telecast -of -a hootenannrin
a small Missouri town on
Saturday night. Runs 2 hrs.
10:45 - Channel 12 -
"Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf?" a  _drama starring
Elizabeth Taylor and




10:30 - Channel 12 -
"Where Were You When
The Lights Went Out?" a
comedy based on the East
Coast's power failure in
1965. Stars Doris Day. Runs
2 hrs.
11:05 - Channel 29 -
"Loves of Joanna Godden".
A woman tries to. run a




7:30 - Channel 3- "Isn't It
Shocking?". Alan Aida
plays a small-town sheriff
in this comedy drama.
Runs 90 min.
7:30 - Channel 6 - "The
Inmioster", a crime drama
of a former Army in-
telligence officer who has a
talent for impersonation
Runs 90 min.





case. Runs 2 hrs. 10 min.
11:05 - Channel 29 -"Luck
of the Navy", a drama of
servants in an English
admiral's home who turn
out to be agents.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
MOVIES
7:00 - Channel 6
"Delancey-- Street" A
drama about a halfway
house in San Francisco.
Runs 90 min.
7:30 - Channel 3 - "Death
SPnit.n4s07--- VOitid- Leach--
man portrays a member of
the jury in a murder trial.
Runs 90 min.
8:30 - Channel 6 - "Last
Hours Before Morning".
This crime drama deals
with a house detective
determined to solve a jewel
robbery and murder. Runs
90 min.
10:30 - Channel 12 - "Tip
on a Dead Jockey". Robert
Taylor and Dorothy Malone
star in this drama.
11:05 - Channel 29 -
"Finger of Guilt", the
drama of a movie producer




8:00 - Channel 3 - "Smile,
Jenny, You're Dead", the
pilot film for the series,
"Harry-0". Stars David
Janssen. Runs 2 hrs.
8;00 - Channel 6 - "Flight
from Ashiya!, a drama of
the search for shipwreck
vicitms. Stars Yul Brynner.
Richard Widmark. Runs 2
hrs.
8:00 - Channel 12 - "The
•-,FBI Story; ,Alvin Karpis",
a crime &Atha With the
leading role depicting a
• Depression-era desperado.
Runs 2 hrs. •
10:30 - Channel 12 - "The
Face of Fu Manchu", the
exploits of Sax Roh-
PROGRAM INFORMATION
FRI. JULY 25



















WKAS 25 Owenton WKON 52
WKGB 53 Pikeville  , INKPI 22
WCVN 54 Somerset..WKSO 29
WKZT 23
WKHA 35 TRANSLATORS
WKLE 46 Barbourville  12
WKMJ 68 Cowan Creek-Eolia  9
INKMA 35 Louisa  10
WKMR 38 Pineville  g




TIONS IN SHAW: "The Best




5:30/4:30 LILIAS, YOGA, &
YOU
6:00/5:00 NOVA: "Take the
World From Another Point of
View"
7:00/6:00 BOOK BEAT: "The
Romantic Egoists"
7:30/6:30 THE BEST OF
EVENING AT THE POPS
8:30/7:30 MASTERPIECE
THEATRE: "Upstairs, Down-
stairs- Episode Twelve - Distant
Thunder'
9:30/8:30 THE LIFE OF
LEONARDO DA VINCI
10:30/9:30 JEANNE WOLFE

































3:00/2:00 p.m. LILIAS, YOGA,
& YOU
3.30/2:30 KY. GED SERIES:
"Math VI Percents and Interest"
400/3:00 SESAME STREET
5.01p/4:00 MISTER Rt/GE RS'
NEIGHBORHOOD •
r. 30/4- 30 VILLA ALEGRE
f, 00/5.00 ELECTRIC COM
PANY
6 30/5.30 SCENE ONE, TAKE
,ONE
7 00/6 00 JEAN SHEPHERD'S
AMERICA 'A Bunch of the
Boys Were Whooping It Up At
The Malamute Saloon"
7:30/6:30 VICTORY AT SEA:
"The Turkey Shoot"
8:00/7:00 THE WAY IT WAS:
"Don Larsen No-Hotter"
8:30/7:30 CONSUMER SUR-



































" AMERICA: "June Moon"
10:30/9:30 CAUGHT IN THE.






SKETCHING: "The Secret City"











7:30/6:30 VICTOR/ AT SEA:
"Two if by Sea"
8:00/7:00 THE BEST OF EVE-
NING AT THE POPS
9:00/8:00 CLASSICS IN CIN-
.EMA! "Cousins"




3:00/2:00 p.m. SCENE ONE,
TAKE ONE








6:30/5:30 LILIAS, YOGA, &
YOU
7:00/6:00 KY, GED SERIES:
"Grammar VIII: Punctuation"







stairs. Episode Twelve: Distant
Thunder"
10:00/9:00 BLACK PERSPEC-


















12:30 p.m./11:30 a.m. VILLA
ALEGRE






3:00/2:00 THE DRAW MAN





4:30/3:30 A WORD ON
WORDS
5:00/4:00 LILIAS, YOGA, &
YOU
5:30/430 PROFILES . IN
COURAGE
6:30/5:30 NEW SHAPES: )01-
UCATI ON
7:00/6:00 FIRING LINE
8: 00/7: 00 PHILADELPHIA
FOLK FESTIVAL
9:00/8:00 SPECIAL OF THE
WEEK: "Ferrol, Etc "




11:05 - Channel 29 - "Run
of the Arrow!, a western
starring Rod Steiger. .
FRIDAY NIGHT
MOVIES
7:00 - Channel 3 - "The
Tribe", a drama depicting
the lives of a tribe ot
prehistoric hunters. Runs
90 min.
7:00 - Channel 12 - "The _
Family Kovack," the story
of a closely-knit clan whose
oldest son is innocent of
bribery. Runs 90 min.
8:30 - Channel 12 -
"Catholics", a drama about
rebellion within the
Catholic Church. Stars
Trevor Howard. Runs 90.
min,
10:30 - Channel 12 - "The
Black Scorpion", a thriller
about man-eating creatures
that terrorize Mexico City.
Filmed on location. Run 1
hr. 45 min.
-11:05 - Channel 29_ 
-11Revenge Oil he Creature",
a thriller in which John
Agar is cast as a Scientist.
12:00-Channel 3- "Day",
a combination of farce and
baciglage drama. Runs 90
min.
SAT. JULY 26




1:00-NPR Opera Theatre: "The
Wrestler" Samuel Adler
4:00-All Things Considered









8:45-God's News Behind the
News
9-noon-Weekend Allegro
Noon- "States of the Union"
(Pennsylvania)
1:00-Folk Music and Bernstein
2:00-Europen Concert Hall






5:30-Options: Journey Around A
Twentieth Century Skull








Anniversary of Rock (by some
reckonings)




"TV 8. Our Children" with
Torbert MacDonald, Joan
















9:00 p. m.--Cpiiposer's Forum
CHAMBER SOCIETY
INVITED TO ENGfAND.
NEW YORK (AP)- The
Chamber Music Society of Lin-
coln Center has accepted an in-
vitation to give its first concert
outside the United States at
England's Edinburgh Festival.
F I u t iSt Paula Robinson,
oboist Leonard Amer and bas-
soonist Loren Glickman will be
heard in a Vivaldi sonata, with
Charles Wadsworth at the har-
psichord. Violinist Jaime La-
redo and cellist Leslie Parnas
will perform a Ravel sonata.
Using an authentic l8th-century
fortepiano, Richard Goode will
join clarinetist Gervase De re-
yer and violist Walter -Tram-
pler in a Mozart clarinet' trio.
Guest artists Vinlinist Ani Ka-
vafian and violist Scott Nick-
renz will join the society's
string players for the Men-
delssohn "B Flat Quintet." ,
The expression "hair of the
dog" goes back tiLlium,,,
times when it was LelAeved-Shr-best antidote for a dog bite wasthe twned hair of the dog thatIdd ttacked you
TV GUIDE SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 26, 1975 SCHEDULE
5.



















































































































































































700 Answer 6:00 C. Closeup 7:00 Telethon 800 Music Train '''. tokiehon lItarolid 600 Summer Sem. 7:20 Farm
7.30 Goopel 6:30 News 12:30 Issues 8:30 Young/Heart Saturday 7:00 Your Church 7:30 Gosp. Hr.





6:306 Mil. $ Man
9:30 Movie





1009 Changed 5:30 Bailey 7:30 Movie 12:00J. Dean continually 9:00 Good News
.1
10:00 Worship
10:30 Gasp. Hr. -
11 -00 Accent
9•00 Rev. Fires






Noon 10:00 Tony & Susan
99.:130:30 1-.NueiRobert, /01:::10030:730sTp:rblnrtWaniss Written
, 11:30 Meet Press
12:00 Sen. Percy















12:30 Movie 1130 This Life 4:0012 High 4:00 Movie
6:°°
12:00 Lone Ranger3 45 Kiplinger 12:00 Debates W. Kingdom 1:30 Angler 4:30 TBA4 00 NBC Rel. 1:00 Matinee
5;0033 pWoresruW:rid
6:30 6 Million S 2:00 Out000rs
5:00 Retrospec.
5 00 Spirit 2:25 Film 6:00 Angler 10:00 Wrestling 2:30 Tennis 530 News
6'00 News Bog










7 30 Movie 500 E. Sevareid 8:00 MY. Adams 12:00 New Life 6:00 News
7:00 Sky Writers
9 30C.Camara 6.00 P.A. Forum 9:05 PTL Club 12:30 News 6:30 Joey/Dad
7:30 Minnie
830 60 Min.10 00 News Beat 6:30 Joey/Dad 7:30 Koji*10 30 Movie 7:30 Kojak
8:3060 Minutes8:3050 Minutes
9:30 What's Line9:308. Goldsboro
10:00 News10:00 News




DAYTIME TV SCHEDULE MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY Daytime Schedule Does Not Change
- 
WPSD-6 KFVS-12 WSIL-3 WDXR-29 WNGE-2 WLAC-5. WSM-4





10 00 High Rollers
10:30 Hot. Squares
11:00 Jackpot





























1:30 Edge. N ktrit
7:00 A.M. il• mar ice
9:00J. LaLanne






12:00 R yens H.
12:30 Make Deal
1:00 Pyramid
1:30 Rhyme & R.
2:00 Gin, HoWl•

























1:30 Rhyme & R.
2:00 Gen, HosP.
2:30 One Life
































































W - This Is Life
T 'Sacred Heart.


















6 30 Pop Goes
7 00 Staab& I

















































* TV GUIDE TUESDAY EVENING, JULY 29, 1975 SCHEDULE















6 30 Name Tune















































TV GUIDE WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 30,1975 SCHEDULE




















• 7- 30 Movie
I 9 00 Stafford
I 10'00 News
I 1030 World Ent.
1 12:00 News
1
5:00 Lone Ranger • 7830 Name Tune
. 5:30 News 1 700 That's Marna
8:00 Rifloman I 7'30 Movie
Sunset Strip 9 00J Stafford
















TV GUIDE THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 31, 1975 SCHEDULE












































TV GUIDE FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 1, 1975 SCHEDULE
wPsn-t, . KIV5-12 WS11-3 . WDXR-29
-
WNGE-2 WLAC-5 WSM-41.----,----..




12 00 Mid. Spec.
--....t 41.....
30 Treas.-Hunt i 5:00 C. Pete
Movie 5:25 Weather
8:30 Catholics • - 1.5:30 Americ. Music
10:00 12 Reports • I 6:30 News
10'30 Movie 700 Movie
































































































































regular display, must be
submitted by 12 noon,
the day before .•
publication.
All reader classifieds
Must be submitted by 4 ,.*A






Wbeu you seed novels's, •
Sr service cal is. Oeseirtg is 'bet
we knew best. We Isere stews
















Poison Control  753-7588
Senior Citizens  753-0929
Need Line... 753-NEED







relatives buried in the
Ezell Cemetery, located
in tie Coldwater Gravel
Pits' or any interest
what so ever in the
cemetery. Please con-
tact





SECRET BIDS for the
upkeep of Ivy Cemetery
will be taking Saturday
morning July 26 at 10:00
o'clock at the Ivy
Cemetery.
YOUR NEED is our con-
cern. NEEDLINE, 753-
6333.
3. Card 01 Thanks
MR. AND Mrs, Willie
Perry and their new son,
Victor, want to take time
out to thank all or our
friends for the wonderful
shower gifts that was
given to him on his arrival
to his new home and the
Young Women's
Progressive Club, who






WANTED LAWNS to mow
and trim. Call Sammy
Smith 753-8364.
AVON e,
NEED MONEY TO PAY
BILLS' Get out from under. Sell
OltriAll* on yaw owe Umein
your own neighborhood. No
selling experience necessary
I'll show you how






- N. W. Ky.













ts are non-technical and
readily learnable. You









You must have a suc-
cessful sales or self-
employed background,
own a late model car





P. 0. Box 3031
Memphis, Tenn. 38130






































I JOT IA1E11,1(155 SOMEONE
WANT TO ELSE THERE ARE
6IVE HIM SEVEN OTHER 606
































TAKE /NY HANG', MORK
OAGWOOD, JUST AS





















County for sales and
service representative.
Definitely not high
pressure sales work. Full-
time work. Home every
night. Personal, on-the-
job training. Backing by









interviews. Contact- P 0
Box 32G Murray, Ky.
42071.
TEN TO Twelve people
needed. Old reliable firm
in Murray, Ky. Seeking
ambitious individuals,
age 18 and up. Must have
dependable tran-
sportation. For interview,
call 753-5982 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
10 Business Opportunity
GROWING TWO Year Old
business. Christian Book
Center, 808 Chestnut. Call
753-0425. Ask for Wayne.
15 Articles For Sale
TOMATO STAKES, 54", 15
cents each. Redmon
Stake Company, Hwy. 94
E., Murray.
GO-CART and motor. Call
753-2964.
TOMATO STAKES, 10
cents each. Bean poles, 20








collie male dog. Phone
437-4365.
II% TOM SAWYER boat
with 120 h.p. inboard
outboard, trailer, ex-
cellent condition. $2,395.00
or best offer.- Also 1966
Ford pickup V-8, standard
shift, mag wheels, good
tires, sharp. $850.00- or
best offer. Call 489-2206.
FOUR TIRES E78-14.ommiii, Round dinette set with
• lour chairs. Call 753-0126.
HEALTH, LIFE, burial, up
to $2000.00. Health no
problem. Call 753-1976.



























































14. Want To Buy
TWIN BED, hollywood
bed, hide bed, or sofa bed.
Picnic table. Call 753-9339.
12 DOZEN ears of white
freezing corn. Silver
Queen prefered. W. R.
Perry, 753-4409.
WILL BUY good used
Travel trailers, truck
camper. Call Arrowhead
Camper Sales, Hwy. 80
E., Mayfield, Ky., 247-
8187.
TWO USED chest of
drawers in good con-
dition. Call 767-4055 after 6
p.m.
15. Articles For Sale
54-SELECTIONS of
paneling 4 x 8 sheets. $2.75
and up. Moulding to
match paneling.
Bathroom vanities from
$45.00 and up. 12-designs
decorative paneling 4 x 8
sheets $4.25 each. 1 " CD
plywood $4.95 sheet. Five
eights inch Particle board
$3.25 sheet. Cabinet
topping at 25 cents square
foot. Interior latex white
paint $3.95 gallon.
Fiberglass panels at 10
cents to 25 cents square
foot. Luan and birch doors
$5.75 to $18.75. Ross and
Truck Salvage Mdse. Inc.





SUM somata preaparawl Wear 6MI
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DOUBLE RO Away Bed
with new mattress. Call





condition. Carpet 11' x 14'
light blue plush. $20.00
Cap 753-7717.














hauling 4 horses. 8:00 to




























CASE FARM tractor. V-
AC12. 3 point hitch. $875.
Call 436-5414.
BOAT, 1973, Renken ski
boat, 85 h.p. motor.
Moody tilt trailer. All
accessories. Sharp
Phone 753-5985.
FOR SALE 1975 Carroll
Compound Bow with
sights, berger button,





Console. Balance due or
monthly payments. J. di
B. Music. Call 753-7575.
BALDWIN PIANOS and











for sale. Ben Dyer 753-
8911.
24. Miscellaneous
16' 60 AMP Electric service
pole, complete. Call 753-
0870.






29 Mobile Home Rentals









central heat and air.
Priced reduced. By ap-
pointment 753-7717. 74
Riviera Cts.
29 Mobile Home Rentals
FOR RENT, 12 x 64 Melody
Home. Good condition. All
electric. $3,000. Call 753-
8682.
MOBILE HOMES 12 x 60, 2
bedroom, furnished,
carpeted, central air and
heat, natural gas. Also 10
x 55, 2 bedroom furnished





ONE ALL electric, one gas,
both carpeted and on




$50.00 deposit, $125.00 a
month. Water, garbage
pick up and lawn mowed
furnished. Phone 753-2377.
31 Want To Rent
1950 FORD Tractor. Plow,
disc, and cuitivator. In •




cultivator, plow, and disc.
All in excellent condition.
$1,000. Call 489-2414.
iiik 815, Cab and air 13 ft.
header. 744, 4 row corn 10 x 50 MOBILE home,
uhit, 23 foot tires, $16,500. recently' reconditioned
I/1C 303, 13 fodt with $2 400. Call 753-2700.
extras and 2..- rew -eerie-- - -,- ,
unit, $5.000. Massey WE BUY useid mobileFerguson 410, 1970 mqdel, homes. Top prices paid.23' ttres, 13 foot header 'Saddle and spur trailer
and extras. 97.000. Calr Sales, Paducah Call 442-901-932-2151. 1918 or 443-8226 '
CUSTOM-BUILT Portable
- buildings for all your
storage needs. Also Lake
Cottages, Boat Docks,
patios and Greenhouses.
Sweet corn and fresh
vegetables for sale.
Located on Hicks
Cemetery Road, one mile
• south of Cherry Corners,
off Highway 121 South.
NEW RINSE-N-VAC steam
cleaner prolongs carpet
life by keeping them
cleaner longef! Rent at
Crass Furniture, s. 3rd
Street, Murray.
FORMICA SALE. Odd lot
laminated plastics for
cabinet tops. Solid colors







OMIT 4 to sal
First Cone, RIO Serve





16" COLOR Sony T.V. Call
753-9464 evenings and
weekends.
27. Mobile Home Sales
1972 MOBILE home 24 x 44,
located on 641, Dexter.
good condition. Call 437-
4736 after 4 p.m.
29. Moblie Home Rentals
10 x 52. Natural gas,
already set up and un-
derpinned at Shady Oaks
Trailer Park, No. 90. Also
includes an air con-
ditioner. Rents for $100.00
a month. Will sell -for
$2,000. Call 753-4469 after 7
p.m.
MOVING FROM Texas
looking for house to rent
with some acreage. Need
not be in top condition
willing to repair. Please
call collect* 314-441-0050: -
COUNTRY HOUSE, two to
twelve miles out. Running
water. Call collect (502
935-5679 from 8 a. m. to
10:30 a. m.
WANT TO rent house in
country. 1 to 10 miles out
Will do minor repairs. No
cistern. Call 492-8333 or
753-0740 after 4:30.
SHOP NEAR or around
Murray. Preferably
clean-up shop Call 436-
5552.
32, Apartments For Rent
MURRAY MANOR - All




Duiguid Road, just off 641
North. 753-8668.
FURNISHED APART-













washer, washer and dryer'
hookup. Central heat and





Married couple or two
boys preferred. No
children or pets. 685.00.
Call 753-1817.
ROOMS FOR boys, private
entrance with kitchen
facilities, central heat










ments for boys or girls.
summer 'and • fall
semesters Also ef-
ficiency apts. for girls.
Phone 753-54565 days, or






PAC: 14 THE MURRAY, Ky., LEDGER L TIMES, Friday, July 25, 1975
Ij1 CALL 753-1916 ADVERT/SE WHERE /TRAYS...
32. Apartments For Rent
Special Attention
Retired Couples
%herr um- is 62 or over and
qualify the Government will pay
a large portion of your monthly
rentaL New one and two
bedroom ailartrfients in Murray
Manor Central Air conditioning










34. Houses For Rent
HOUSE, 307 N. 5th, electric
heat, washer and dryer
hookup. Call 395-7478.
FIVE ROOM house, all
electric. North Highway.
Call 886-3681 HopkinsVille.
36. For Rent Or Lease
THREE BEDROOM house
in takeway Shores. Two
level with fireplace, large
lot, garden space, garage,
storage room, large porch
and good view of lake.
Price $175.00 per month
unfurnished. Gall 502-726-
2257.
37. Livestock - Supplies
EXTRA NICE- saddle
horses. Gentle with
smooth saddle gait. Two
mares, one gelding. 8:00
to 5:00 call 753-3621, after
5, call 753-4818.
38. Pets - Supplies
PARADISE KENNELS -









pound freezer special. 65
a pound. Large-farm
fresh from Blue Acres
Farm in Northern In-
diana. Phone orders to
502-474-8845.
40. Produce
FOR SALE white potatoes.
Call 753-8098.
41. Public Sales
GARAGE SALE, July K.
and 26 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Household items, oval
table with swivel chairs,
dishes, kitchen chairs,
square dance dresses size
14. All things good con-





Saturday 9 to 6.
GARAGE SALE. July 26, 8
a.m., 1622 Magnolia.




YARD SALE, starting at
noon Friday July 25 thru
Saturday July 26 at 1002
Olive. All types of items.
RUMMAGE SALE;
Saturday, American
Legion Building. 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. Clothes and
depression glass, avon
bottles.
YARD SALE, July 25 and
26. 216 S. 15th.
43 Real Estate
THE QUALIFIED per-
sonnel at Guy Spann
Realty are waiting to talk
to you regarding your real
estate needs. Our. time is
your time. Give us a call
or drip by the office at 901
Sycamore Street, 753-
7724.
FOR LISTING and selling
your property, see Boyd-
Majors Real Estate, 105
North 12th, 753-8080 or call















*HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
43 Real Estate
ROBERTS REALTY
located on South 12th at
Sycamore has five
licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you
plus twenty years ex-
clusive real estate ex-
perience. Call 753-1651 or
come by our office. We
like to talk REAL
ESTATE.
MAKE AN OFFERIll Get your
best boy on this 29 feet featly
room, 1,1-shopoil hitchers, car-
peted three bedrooms with
spacious cNsets, doable garage,
central heat sad air-Owner is
anxious to sell - Anereasesiehle
offer will he considered - We
repeat Any reesossable offer.
Call Now.
WORK AT NOME! Nero is a nice
3 bedroom brick lame on two-
thirds *ere lot Also iscieded is
a 30 s32 Strom-Steel iliop with
10' overhead doors. The shop is
ideal for cleanup or body work.
O. 3 wales from towel Yowl,
sore Si by having your shop at
home. To iaspect this property
iritst cal us.
LOVE NESTI lest the right size
for Newlyweds. 2 bedrooms,
nice kitchen sad fining area
Large Ewing room. Carpeted
thrives,' mid well insulated. Ion
mediate p ion. Con-
veniently located 2, only
$16,500. Let this be your first
dream hew!
ND TRAFFKII This sharp 3
bedroom brick is ideal for a
family with small slither.. Ex-
villein neighborhood, gaits
street wooded let and fenced
yeril. Get sgttied before school
siorte. Cal ler or opinionnont
now. Only $27,500.
WILSON REAL ESTATE 753-3263
across from Post Office
44. Lots For Sale
TWO ACRE lot with well
and septic tank. Large__
storage room and garage.
Call 435-411g.
COUNTY LOTS, city
water. High and drat.-











WOODED lot. By owner.
Call 753-2977.





Avoid Costly Home Repairs
Kelley's Termite & Pest Control
Nome owned end operated over 70 years De not sign any contract
until job is finished
100 South 13th5St. Phone 753-3914
, Files, Roaches, Saver Ftsh and Shrubs
ouncii
PIET CONTROL
BY OWNER, 1711 Farmer,








Call 753-1570 days, 753-
9712 after 4 p.m.
BEAUTIFUL BRICK
home. Less than 1 year
old, 3 bedrooms, family
room, 13-4 baths, complete
kitchen. Above average
carpeting. Garage and
carport, 2 large patios, 34
acre lot. Back has chain
link fence. Central heat
and air. T.V. tower. By
owner $36,900.00. Three
miles south of Murray on
121 Highwiy.... Phone 753-
5584.
THREE BEDROOM, .2
bath split level. L-shaped
living-dining room with
fireplace, kitchen with all
built-ins. Den and garage.
Approximately one acre
lot. $31,000. Owner would
consider financing. Call
753-1566.









46. Homes For Sale
HOUSE AND one acre lot,




BROWNS GROVE old 2
bedroom house with bath
and utility on beautiful
shady 13,4 acre lot. With
good garden. Call 753-4808
or 489-2464.
BY OWNER. Three





carpet and drapes, air
condition and electric
heat. Deck and patio with
gas grill. Near shopping







acres with 230 feet
frontage. On 641 in Almo





new, large 3 bedroom
house. Extra large lot, 2
car attached garage,
patio, separate laundry
room, central air and
heat, built-in range and
f shwa sire r E -
traordinary. Must see to
appreciate. Call 489-2493.
6 Homes For Sale
PRICE REDUCED to




full baths, double garage,
well drained and land-
scaped. Call 753-8107. _. ,
6 Homes For Sale
1502 PARKLANE DRIVE.
Beautifully landscaped 3
bedroom brick home. 11/2
baths, swimming Pool.
Desirable location.




downtown location, firstfloor: living rm., dining




















5281 from 6 to 8 p.m.
THREE BEDROOM brick,
double garage detached.
Approx. 3 years old.
Catalina Drive. Oc-
cupancy July 1. Call 753-
3976.
47. Motorcycles
1973 KAWASAKI 500, 2,600
miles. Like new. $775.00.
Call 753-7550. Co
1973 CB 450, custom
painted and extended.
Low mileage. Call 753-
. Lusa after-5 TY-ITE"
HOME HUNTING? You
will find a large selection
in all price ranges at
Wilson Realty, Auction
and Insurance, across
from Post Office, Phone
753-3263. Nights and
Holidays. Wayne Wilson,
753-5086, Ron Talent 753-





room, dining, kitchen, 2
baths, brick, carpeted.
$25,750. Call 753-0855
between 4 and 7 p.m.
BY OWNER. Charming 3
bedroom house, paneled
den, dining room, all
appliances, large shady
lot. 401 N. 10th. 126,900.
Call 753-0690.
TWO STORY, four
bedroom brick, 2 full
baths, separate dining
room and family room in
very ,. pleasant S. West
-Murray • neighborhood.
Lots of trees, well land-
scaped. Call 753-5249 for
appointment.
YAMAHA 350, Street bike,_
good condition. $375.00.
Call 753-8631.
1970 YAMAHA , trail-bike,
model 250, good running
condition. Call 492-8883.
THREE ACRES land, six
room house, double





floor: living rm., dining









by owner. Call 753-7980
1974 YAMAHA 125 Endure.
950 miles. $475. Call 753-
5367.
1975 YAMAHA 125 MX.
Call 436-5335 after 5:00
p.m.
48. Automotive Service
TIRES, 5 new Goodyear. F-
78-15, Power cushion.
$100. Call 763-5532.
49. Used Cars & Trucks
1965 TAN Oldsmobile iii
good condition. Will sell
for $150.00. Come by 517 S.
12th Street, Murray.
Aluminum Siding and Trim
Installed by
Aluminum Service Co.
WiN Ed Bailey • 492-8897
Bobby Lawrence - 492-8879
1975 THUNDERBIRD,
with moon roof, low
mileage 6,000 miles. 
Coppercolor, all power.
Call 753-6156 or 753-9121.
CLEAN 1970 Chevrolet
Impalla, automatic, air
conditioned also 1971 Opal
4 speed. Call 489-2595.
1974 CAPRI, 4 speed,
silver, real nice. Call 753--
8090.
OLDS VISTA cruiser, 3
seat wagon, 1969, regular
gas, power b & s, air, 2-
way tail gate, luggage







power steering and lots
of extras. Must see to
appreciate.
For information Call 753-
99" Or may be seen wt
Four Seasons Nursery,
Hwy- 641 in Alnico
Heights
1963 DODGE 8 licensed city
sticker State inspected. 2
new tires, IS month
batters'. 1 month old
crack in windshield, sonie
bumps. $125.00. Can see at
407 S. 8th. One Owner.
1973 PINTO Runabout .
mileage Call 753-6088 or
753-8021
Loal D. Cole - 753-9723
Prentice Dunn - 753-5725
Jack Persall - 753-8961
A fine wooded waterfront lot in Panorama Shores.
Ideal for your house on the lake. $16,000.
2 Bedroom, bath home on a 90 a 310 lot in Hazel. Has
2nd floor that could be furnished into a huge room or
two large bedrooms. Priced for quick sale at $5,250.
BUSINF-SS OPPORTUNITY - Crazy Horse Billiar-
ds located 200 North 15th Street is immediately
available. 4 apartments upstairs rent at $80 each. 8
pool tables and assorted vending machines. Fine
annual gross total. 4 years remaining on lease at
reasonable price.
Trailer home at Central Ridge. On 2 commercial
lots on paved street. Electric heat. All for only
$9,000.
60 acres land. 25 tendable, balance in pasture. Good
fence, new well and septic tank. Large pond. Price
right.
40 Acres on Swift Road. Partly planted in beans.
Balance in woods, real nice building location. This
would be about 2 miles NW of Kirksey.
We have the L and B Grocery Store-Restaurant
located on 121 five miles SE of Murray. One acre of
land, 2 bedroom apartment over store. All stock and
fixtures in both store and restaurant. Here is a good
deal for the business minded person.
On Graham Road SE. 3 bedroom brick on 11/2 acres.
11/2 baths, carport, built-ins, fireplace, carpet, trees.
2-bay shop building and 12 x 26 beauty shop. Deep
well. House has Pella windows. $44,000.
150 acre farm on Faxon. 100 acres tendable. 70 in
soybeans now. 50 acres in tiber. 8 room 3 bedroom, 2
bath home. Nice fireplace. Completely redecorated.
5 outbitldinga-Property can be-bought in-smaller-
parcels. Call for complete details.
9
4 Acres of prime land 11/2 miles from Murray. (For-
merly Murray Saw Mill). Has 6" diameter well for
commercial quantities of water.
12 acres 5 miles north of Murray on 641 North. 6
room brick home, 3 bedrooms, bath, well, outside
storage, electric wall heat, window air-conditioner,
new septic tank, large shop building and HI acteus or
Guy Spann Realty
We can assist you in arranging financing. We have customers who
are looking for homes like yours. Call us to list your home.
Lot at South Pleasant Grove Church ready for hook-
up. Has well, septic tank and power.$3,875.
1/2 acres on Bethel Road. Has 2 outbuildings, well
and Septic tank. Good location for mobile home.
$3,000.
15 acres on Irving Cobb Road suitable for
developing. Has nine good building sites. 30,000
broad feet of mature lumber. 6 acres cleared.
$15,000.
Wooded lot with nice trailer in Baywood Vista.
Trailer is 10 by 48 and all furniture is included on
large lot. $5,500.
Lake Cottage at Pine Bluff Shores, 5 rooms, 2
bedrooms, 1 bath, electric wall heaters, 1 window
air cond. free standing fireplace. Exceptional buy
at 12,250.
A nice wooded lot on N. 18th Street near Main
Street. Has large shade trees. A beautiful setting for
a home. „
25 Acres on Irving Cobb Road just 1,1 mile from lake.
Good subdividing property. $22,000.
641 South at city limits. 10 acres of prime, partly
wooded land. Ideal for subdividing.
Lot in BayWood Vista, 60 x 245. Suitable for house
trailer or home. $1,250.
Nice 6 room, 3 bedroom, 1 bath brick home with 3
acres. Electric heat, 165 foot well, oversize 2-car
garage. At Cherry Corners. $27,000.
Older home on S. 8th 6 rooms, 3 bedrooms, one bath.
Gas floor furnance. 1 window air conditioner, dining
room, wall to wall carpet, full basement. joarge lot
85 x 290. Property also has separate 2-car garage
with apartment above rents for $75.00 per mo. Has a
_shop 25'..x. 3(1_ behind gaffsge. $25,6407---
G a tes bora home with 3-bedrooms, 2 baths, 2
fireplaces, all built-ins, den and large game room.
Double garage, carpet, drapes. A lovely home for
only $46,500.
Wooded retreat near the lake. 32 acres mostly
wooded just 1/4 mile from Kentucky Lake and
mile off hwy. 94 East. Priced to sell at $16,000.
_Store in Concredzioing very.gtiod business.- Includes-- -
building, all stock and fixtures on about 1/2 acres. 6beans. 
room modern. 2 baths, Apt. over store. Call us for
more details.8 Acres of very good land, modern 2-bedroom home
on Irving Cobb Road. City water, has good stock
barn„2. outbuildings with electricity and water. Has-
both corn aid tobacco bases. Short walk to Lee's
Grocery. Pretty setting. Ideal for young couple or
retired couple. $33,000.
North 16th at 5 Points, nice brick home (R-4) with
- basement,- 3 -berbOins, centrar gas -heat,
garage, fireplace, nice hardwood floors and
possession with deed. Priced to sell at this reduced
figure, $28,000.
Could you Use Up To $2,000 Rebate
on Your 1975 Taxes?
Check These Quality Built Homes
We have 3 new homes on Pottertown Rd. Each on 2
acres. All are 3 bedroom, 2 baths, central heat and
air, built-ins, carpet, garage. One has large
fireplace. 2 are priced at $41,000. Rebate $2,000. The
. third 440,900 Rebate 82,000.
On Loch Loman near all schools-large 3 bedroom
(large closets), living room, dining room, family
room, kitchen with built-ins, utility, 2 baths, awl a
hugh 24' x 28' garage with enclosed storage room
plus permanent stairs to attic storage, also has
patio. On a large 100' x 225' lot. REBATE 2,000.
Three bedroom brick veneer corner Broad & Good-
man in Bagwell Manor, has kitchen and den com-
bination, sewing room, 2 baths, 2 car garage, utility
room and storage. Some trees double concrete
drive. Rebate; $1,600. Reduced to $32,000. _
Just a few of our many other good listings.
House and 5 acres with 6-7 hundred feet frontage on
Hwy. 94 East near Kenlake State Park. Has 4
bedroom frame house. store building, fish house,
smoke house and 2 other buildings. This is good
commercial property. $32,000.
Well located on Keenland Drive. 4 bedroom brick
veneer on large lot. Central gas heat, central air, 2
baths, kitchen with all built-ins, double carport,
wall to wall carpet, drapes. $39,900.
Want income? A 3 unit apartment near the Univer-
sity. Always rented. Income is $350 per month. Good
return on investment at $30,500.
Need Income Property- . build,-11,12- year old 2
story brick apartment with 4 units near university
and shopping. All have central heat and air, carpet,
built-ins, utility rooms with washer-dryer hook-up.°
All apartments have frost-free refrigerator
freezers. Fully rented. Shown by appointment only.
Thirteen acre farm about 4 miles west of Murray.
High conciete floor barn. Ideal for boarding horses.
Has an older but nice solid bedroom, I bath, living
room, kitchen, and utility room plus huge attic with
permanent stairs to attic. Carport with storage, on a
wooded lot with garden spot. "-'•
If you like beautiful flowers and growing plants all
year, then you should buy this forest shop. All fix-
tures, building, and two lots are included in the
price. $43,000.
58 Acre farm, partly fenced, good year round
spring, 2 wells, tobacco base, 6 miles east of Dexter.
$19,000.
1305 Wells Blvd. Sharp 5 room, 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
utility room and one car garage, brick and frame
home. Wall to wall carpet, drapes, Electric heat,
one window air conditioner. On a 60 x 200' lot.
$24,000.
Nearly new three bedroom, 11/2 bath, brick home,
living room, kitchen-den cembination (all built-ins).
Fireplace, wall to wall carpeting with central heat
and air. Listed at $36,500.
Three bedroom, 1 bath, kitchen-dining combination,
living room, utility room, wall to wall carpeting
with new inlay in kitchen and bath, built-ins,
drapes, 5 closets, carport with outside storage, a
very nice home for only $24,500.
145 Acre Farm on Faxon Road. 70 acre tendable
Has large home with walk out basement. Has 6
bedrooms, 2 baths, some carpet, 2 fireplaces,
washer-dryer hook-up. Owner anxious to move to
town. $55,000.00.
1202 Melrose, really nice 3 bedroom brick with all
built-ins. Central heat and air, carpet, draperies.
Attached garage. A real sharpe place. $28,500.
10 acre farm with 7 outbuildings, 6 room house, 3bedrooms, bath, 2 fireplaces, full basement, $29,500Additional 47 acres available or could be purchasedseperately. Call 753-7724 for details.
We can assist you is arranging finaming. We have customers who or* Welting for homes like yours. Coll
es to fist year lasso.
WE NEED NEW LISTINGS
OFFICE HOURS: 8-5 Monday through Saturday
Guy Spann Realty
901 Sycamore Strcet Member of Multiple listings
- Our Sales Staff...
Phone 753-7724
Guy Spann - 753-2587
Louise Baker - 753-2409
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49 Used Cars & Trucks 49 Used Cars & Trucks
1971 PINTO. Take over 1963 STATION WAGON.
payments. Call 437-4617 Call 436-M42.
after 5 p.m.
1968 FORD DUMP truck.
1973 Chevrolet 3/4 ton
pickup. 580 Case back
hoe. Phone 753-6088 or 753-
- 8021.
1973 DODGE MAXI
Sportsman Van. D 300.
Air, tires, automatic, in



















NOW IS THE TIME TO SELL...
WE NEED YOUR LISTING. . .
2300 Sq. ft. of luxury living area, offering the very best in materials anddecorating in this 3 bedroom, Vos -bath, home. Has den with-fireplace, extralarge patio, many other features, shown by appointment.
All brick 2 bedroom home at edge of Murray, offering nite carpet and drapes,central air-conditioning, den, 2 full baths, wallpaper and beautiful decorthroughout home, priced at only 21,500.00.
Very nice 3 bedroom frame home in city with new carpet, living room, diningroom, fireplace, nice drapes, large lot on quiet street, screened-in sun porch, allfor only $15,500.00.
Executive home, with an adjoining apartment for a little extra income. Homeoffers central heat and air, carpeted thru-out, all Tappan appliances, 2 cargarage; 2 bedrooms on 1 side, furnished and 3 bedrooms in the home side.Beautiful shade trees and located at edge of Murray.
Very nice 1973, 12 x 50 mobile home on 100 x 320 lot on Hwy. 280 East of Murrayabout 3 miles. Home is completely furnished, including appliances.
Tremendous view for miles around from this large well kept family home atNew Concord has 2 large bedrooms upstairs and 2 large bedrooms down,several out-buildings on approx. 3 acres, priced in mid 20)s.
Just listed, extra nice duplex less than 1 year old, at edge of Murray. Twobedrooms each side, carpeted, range and refrigerator. Perfect for couple wan-ting advantages of owning home with income from the other side, excellent op-portunity at only $25,000.00.
Owner financing available with low down payment and low monthly paymentsbn this nice 2 bedroom home with basement, only 5 minutes from the lake, im-mediate occupancy and only $9,500.00.
Remodeled older home on 5 acres with barn, pond, fencing: Home has new
plumbing, wiring, carpet, bathroom fixtures. Blacktop road and nice country
setting, or can be bought with Only 1 acre, call now to view this home.
In Panorama Shores we have an exceptionally nice double wide trailer in tip-top condition offering central heat and air, formal dining room, 2 baths, com-pletely furnished including range and refrigerator, check this one out because itis priced at only $13,800.
28 acres of good farm land and newly built 2 bedroom frame hame, still needssome finishing, in South Graves County. Farm is totally fenced with some out-buildings priced at $21,300.00.
Extra nice mobile home on 5 wooded lots in Cypress Springs Resort, furnishedand has central heat and air, a must to see for year around comfort.
Nice 2 bedroom mobile home on waterfront lot in Crappie Hollow, completelyfurnished and has a screened-in sun deck, this home is priced to sell at $7,275.00.
Spacious duplex only minutes from Murray, 2 bedrooms each, completely fur-nished with appliances and over 1800 sq. ft. of living area. Great investmentproperty with possible owner financing available.
Beautiful building site on College Farm Road with R-4 zoning,nice shade trees,presently has a one-bedroom Apt. building and 2 other storage buildings, wouldmake a great future investment at only $13,600.
40 acres, just listed, ideal for cattle or horses, mostly fenced with about 18 ten-
dable acres, tobacco base and year around creek through property, priced to
sell at 912,500.00.
Excellent residential building site at Oak and Henry on Corner lot, also goodbuilding lot located on Williams Street off Main St., Call to check on these andother lots we have around Murray.
Please Check with us if you need information on finanocing - whether it be Bonk, F.
_ IL A., Veterankkowns, we are here to serve you
Keith Moffitt - 753-5068
Linda Drake - 753-0492
753-3597
"Member of Multiple Lisling Service"
Oatman Farley - 753-9775
John Gingles - 753-3805
206 South 12th St. 753-3597
49 Used Cars & Trucks









cessories, like new. Used




Several good used Truck
Campers. Arrowhead
Camper Sales, Hwy. 80E.
Mayfield, Ky. Call 247-
8187.
LIKE NEW, 24 ft. 1973
Dodge Cree motor home.






Fold down, unique, Good
used trailers, 102 mile east





Brothers for all your
bulklozingobackhoe work,
or trucking needs. Phone
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354-
8161 after 7 p. m.
Another View
°I'VE 60T PRIORITY ON T1-0 CORNER.
THE MAYOR.,,
51 Services Offered 51 Services Offered







Cat D7E, A big machine
for big jobs. Ralph
Stewert 901-4984386(1.
RACINE DRY carpet care.
k"2 gallon cleans approx.
300 sq. ft. for $3.69.
Machine rental is $2.00
per day. When finished
cleaning carpet, ready for
immediate ose-, Ilininares -




efficient service. No job










Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
nights.
EXPERIENCED PAIN-
TER will do interior or












No jobs too small. Call
436-5642 anytime.
PRRTECT YOUR house
from moisture by letting
me cover crawl space





Lyles at 7534310 for free
estimate.
KIRBY CARPET CARE -
cleans rugs of all kinds. In
business, homes, and
institution. Rugs come
clean by steam cleaning.
Free estimates. 24 hour













Rigid Vinyl. No down
payment. Free estimates.












WILL DO ANY and 'all
types of sewing, crewel,
and embroidery in my






4 miles from Kenlake
State Park Off Hwy. 94 on
Blacktop Road to M.S.U.
Biological Station.
Residential-Mobile Home-
Lake Front Lots. Adjoins
TVA public use area
which includes: Ramp-
Beach-Bath house.
obtain the HUD Property Report from developer 
are 
ind
read it before signing anything. HUD neither approvesthe
merits of the offering nor the value, if any, of the properly.
















pies. Can see at the dog
pound. Located on Poor
Farm Road next to Fisher
Price. Call 436-5628.
FOUR KITTENS. One
tiger striped and three
calico. Call 753-6900. 1100
-Glendale.
Canterbury
relocation Important to you? You bet it is and Can-
terbury is one of the finest...Irrunaculately main-
tained home offering Slate entrance foyer, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths totaly equiped kitchen with
eating area, separate. farnily-roorrr witirfireplace,
large utility room, double car garage and gas'cen-
tral heat and elect. central air conditioning. Most
realistly priced on todays market at $39,900.00.
1706 Audubon
This beautiful landscaped home is located just one
block from Murray High School. Features 3
bedrooms 142 baths, spacious living room, deluxe
kitchen, family room, and large utility room. Gas
central heat and electric air conditioning. 1600
square feet of living area. $33,900.
1306 STORY AVUttlf
This 3 bedroom brick veneer & frame home is con-
veniently located to shopping centers and a bank,
and many restaurants. There is an assumable VA
loan on this home. Call for details. Priced at $19,750.
HERE IT IS!! An excellent farm with 40 acres of
tendable land. The property (is completely fenced
and cross fenced. Good stock barn, 2 ponds-all of
this plus a 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with family room







3. Mature responsible individual
4. Previous business experience or knowledge of
tools and hardware helpful but not necessary
5. Must be capable of handling a 8,500 cash
operung Investment
WE OFFER:
1. Top line merchandise
2. No selling situation
3. Local training and marketing back up
4. Long term viable relationship
5. Unlimited income possibilities
Coll Mr. Ballard Collect
219-962-5243 or
Write Tune Up Master
3099 Central Avenue
East Gary, Indiana 46405
Kirksey
This 4 bedroom, 2 bath home is situated on a wooded
lot just North of Kirksey. Features family room




Reminiscent of a Dutch Colonial farm house is por-
trayed in this most serviceable home. Emphasizing
privacy with all 4 bedrooms and bath on second
floor. The main floor has spacious entry foyer,
living room, formal dining room, a kitchen that
every woman dreams of, and family room with
fireplace, plus a separate play room. Compare this
house at only $55,000.
Vine Street
BECOME A LANDLORD! Live in this completely
remodeled home that has- living room, kitchen,
dining room, 2 bedrooms, and 1 bath and pay for it
with the income from the garage apartments.
Downstairs apartment has 1 bedroom, kitchen,
livingroom, storage room, and bath. Upstairs apart-
ment has 1 bedroom, kitchen, living room, and bath.
Both are completely furnished and the income' on
both apartments is $150.130 a month. Priced at only
$29,000.00. .
Most attractive home on , nicely shrubbed and
wooded lot. 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, den, kitchen, wall to
wall carpet and carport. Priced under $25,000.00.
Purdom Thurman Real Estate









Re#I Estate Office Open:
Daily Monday through Friday
• Satuiday til noon
Saturday an/d Sunday afternoon
by appointment
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PEOPLES BANK takes great pride




JAM n 12 2 /AM ))))
Come On Out to Peoples Bank SOUTH BRANCH and meet her. Let her demonstrate her
skills. She has refreshments , gifts and best of all Free Money
Come On Out Friday 9:00 to 4:00; Saturday 9:00 to 4:00; Sunday 1:00 to 5:00
Come On Out See for yourself how Teller-24 changes banking hours to customer hours
SOUTH BRANCH
12th & Story
PEOPLES IBANK
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